ROME STATUTE

or THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT
PREAMBLE

The States Parties to this Statute,
Conscious that all peoples are united by common bonds, their cultures pieced together in
concerned that this delicate mosaic may be shattered at any time,

d

shared heritage, and

Mindful that during this century millions of children, women and men have been victims of unimaginable
atrocities that deeply shock the conscience of humanity,

Recognizing tll'cll such grave crimes threaten the peace, seellll!Y and well-being of the world,

Aftlrming that the most serious crimes of concern to the international community as a whole must not go
unpunished and that their effective prosecution Illust be ensured by taking measure.':. at the national level and by

enhancing international cooperation,
Determined to put an end to impunity for the
prevention of such crimes,

perpetrator~

of these crimes and thus to contnbute to the

Recalling that it is the duty of every State to exercise its crJllllnal .JurisdictIOn over tho~e responsi ble for
international crimes,
Reaffirming, the Purposes and Principles of the Charter of tile United NatIOns, and in particular that all State~
shall refrain from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence orany State, or
in any other manner inconsistent with the Purposes of tile United Nations,
Emphasizing in this connection that nothing in this Statute shaJl be taken as authorizing any State Party
intervene in an armed COJlflict or 111 the internal affairs of any State,
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Determined to these ends and for the sake of present and future generations, to establish an Independent
permanent International Criminal Court in relationship with the United Nations system, wi1 h jurLsdiction over the
most serious crimes of concern to the international community as a whole,
Emphasizing that the International Criminal Court established under this Statute shall be complementary to
national cri mi nal jurisdictions,
Resolved to guarantee lasting respect for and the enforcement of international .Justice,
Have agreed as follows

PART I. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COURT r~EftT'Fll"B'-[JFWf
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Article J
The COllrl

An International Criminal Court ("the COlllt") IS 11I:reby established. It shall be a pcrl11anem institution and
shall have the power to exercise its jurisdiction over persons for the 1110s1 serious crimes of international concern, as
referred to in this Statute, and shall be complementary to natIOnal criminal jurisdictions Thc Jurisdiction and
functioning of the Court shall be governed by the provisions of this Statute.

Article 2
Relationship of the Court with the lilllted Nations
The Court shall be brought into relationship with the United Nations through an agreement to be approved by
the Assembly of States Parties to this Statute and thereafter concluded by the PreSident orthe Court on its behalf.

Article 3
Seat of the COllrl

I.

The seat of the Court shall be established at The Hague in the Netherlands ("the host State").

2,
The Court shall enter into a headquarters agreement with the host State, to be approved by the Assembly of
States Parties and thereafter concluded by the President of the Court on its behalf.
3,

The Court may sit elsewhere, whenever it considers it desirable, as provided in thi.'. Statute

Article 4
Legal status and powers or the Court
I.
The Court shaff have international legal personality. It shall also have such legal capacity as may be
necessary for the exercise of it.'. functions and the fulfi Iment of its purposes.
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The Court may exercise its functions and powers, as provided in thi.'. Statute, on the territory of any State
Party and, by special agreement, on the territory of any other State.

PART 2. JURISDICTION, ADMISSIBILITY AND APPLICABLE LAW
Article 5
Crimes within the 'Iurisdiction of the Court
1.
The jurisdiction or the Court shall be lImited to the most serious crimes of Concern to the international
community as a whole, Tile COUJi hasjurisdictioll in accordance with Ihis Stawte with re::.pect to the following
crimes:

(a)

The crime of genocide;

(b)

Crimes against humanity;
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(c)

War cnmes;

(d)

The crime of aggression.

2.
The Court shan exercise Jurisdiction over (he crime of aggression once a provision is adopted I n accordance
with articles 121 and 123 defining the CI ime and selling out the condition,> under which the COUli shal I exercise
jurisdiction with lespect to this crime. Such a provision shall be consistent with the relevant provisions of the
Charter of the United NatIOns.
Article 6
Genocide

III

For the purpose of this Statute, "genocide" means any of the following acts committed with mtent to destroy,
whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial or rellgioLis group, as. such'

(a)

Killing members of the group;

(b)

Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group,

(c) Delibera(ely inflicting on the group conditions or lire calculated to bring about its physical
destruction in whole or in part;
(d)

Imposing measures intended to prevent buths within the group;

(e)

Forcibly transferring children ofthe group to another group.

Article 7

Crimes against humanity
1.
For the purpose of this Statute, i!crillle agalllst humanity" mcan.:, any of the following acts when C0l1111lltted
a.:, part ora widesplead or systematic attack directed against any civilian popUlation, with knowledge of the attack'
(aJ

Murder;

(b)

Extermination;

(c)

Enslavement;

(d)

DeportatIOn

OJ

forcible transfer of population,

(e) Imprisonment or other severe deprivation of physical liberty in violation offundal11ental rules of
international law,
(f)

Torture;

(g) Rape, sexual s!aveIY, enforced prostitution, forced pregnancy, enforced sterilization, or any other
form of sexual violence of comparable gravity,
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(h)
Persecution against any Identifiable group OJ collectivIty on political, racial, national, ethnic, cultUJsl.
religioLls, gender as defined in paragraph 3. or other grounds that are ulllversally recognized as
impermissible under international law, in connection "''lith any act referred to in this paragraph or any crime
withlll thejurlsdiclion of the Court;
(i)

Enforced disappearance

U)

The crime ofapaliheid;

or persons;

(k) Othel Inhumane acts ofa similar chalacter mtentionally causIng great suffering, or serious injury to
body or to mental or physical health
2.

For the purpose of paragraph I:
(a) "Attack directed against allY civilian population" means a course of conduct involving the multiple
commission oracts referred to in paragraph I again.'lt any civilian population, pursuant to or in furtherance
of a State or organizational policy to commit such attack;
(b) IIExtermination" Includes the intelltiollalllltlictioll of cunditjo!l~ oCHfe, Intel alia tile deprivation or
access to food and medicine, calculated to bring about the destruction of part of a population;
"Enslavement" means the exercise orany or all ofihe powers attachmg to the right of ownership avel
(c)
a person and incl udes the exercIse of sLich power in the course of trafficking in persons, in particular
women and children;
(d) "Deportation or forcible transfer of po pula lion" means forced displacement of the persons concerned
by expUlsion or other coercive acts from the area in which they are lawfully present, without grounds
permitted under international law;
(e)
"Torture" means the intentional infliction of severe pain or suffenng, whether physical or mental,
upon a person in the custody Or under the control of the accused; except that torture shall 110t include pam
or suffering arisll1g only from, inherent in or incidental to, lawful sanctions;
(f)
"Forced pregnancy" means the unlawful confinement of a woman forcibly made pregnant, With [he
intent of affecting the ethnic composition of any populatIOn or carrying out other grave violations of
international law. This definition shall not In any way be interpreted as affecting natIOnal laws relating to
pregnancy,

(g) "Persecution" means the intentional and severe deprivation offundamelltal rights contrary to
internatIOnal law by reason of the identity ofthe group or collectiVity;
(h) "The crim.:: orapartheid" means inhumane acts ofa character similar to those refened to in paragraph
I, committed in the context of an institutionali.ted regime oj' systematic oppression and dom ination by one
racial group over any other raCial group or groups and committed with the intention of maintaining that
regime;

(i) "Enforced disappearance of persons" means the arrest, detention or abductIon of persons by, or With
the authorization, support or acquiescence of, a State or a political organization, followed by a refusal to
acknowledge that deprivation of freedom or to give information on the fate or whereabouts of those
persons, with the intention of removing them flom the protection of the law for a prolonged period oftll11e
3.
For the purpose of this Statute, it i~ understood that the term "gender" refers {o the two sexes, male and
female, within the CO/1lext of society. The term "gender" does not indicate any meaning different from the above.
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The Court shall have jurisdIction In respect nrWdI crime.) ill particuial when committed a~ pan or a pia]) or
polIcy or as part ora lmge-scale commission of such crimes.
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For the purpose of this Statute, "war crimes" mean.':.

(a)

Grave breaches of the Geneva COllventlon:::. of 12 August 1949, namely, any of the following acts

against persons or propeJiy protected under the

pJOYlsiollS

of the relevant Geneva Convention:

(i)

Wilful killing;

(ii)

Torture or inhuman treatment, Ii1cluding biological experiments;

(iii)

Wilfully causing great suffering, or serious injury to body or health;

(iv)

Extensive destruction and appropriation o/'property, notjllstified by military necessIty and

carried out unlawfully and wantonly,

(v) Compelling a prisoner of war or other protected person to serve
Power;

111

the forces of a hostile

(vi) Wilfully depriving a prisonel oJ'war or olher protected per::.on of the right<-. of fail and
regular trial;
(vii)

Unlawful deportation or transfer or unlawful confinement;

(viii)

Taking of hostages.

(b) Other senous violations of the laws and customs applicable in international arllled conflict, Within the'
established framework ofmternationallaw, namely, any ofthe following acts:
(i)
Intentionally directing attacks against the Civilian population as sllch or agatnst individual
Civilians not taking direct part in hostilities;
(ii)
Intentionally directing attacks against Civilian objects, that is, oblect, which are not military
objectives;
Intentionally directing attacks against personnel, installations, material, units or vehicles
involved in a humanitarian assistance or peacekeeping mission in accordance with the Charter of
the United Nations, as long as they are entitled to the protection given to civdians or civilian
objects under the internafionaJ law of an ned cantlie/.,

(111)

(iv)
!ntcntlollaliy launching, an attack in the knowledge that ~uch attack will cause incidental
loss of Ii Ie or Injury to civilians or damage to civdiallGbjects or widespread, long-tel III and severe
damage to the natural environment which would be clearly excessive in relation to the concrete
and direct overall military advantag~ antjclpated~
(v) Attacking or bombarcilllg, by whatever means. towns,
are undefended and WlllCh are not mll'ltalY objectives.

vjllage~,

dwellings or buildings which
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(vi) Killing or wounding a combatant who, having laid down his arms or having no longer
means of defence, has surrendered at discretion;
(vii) Making improper usc ora flag of truce, of the nag or of the mi!ltary insignia and unit()rm
of the enemy or of the United Nations, as well as of the distinctive emblems of the Geneva
Conventions, resulting in death or serious personal injury:
(viii) The transfer, directly or indireclly, by the OccupYing Power of parts of 11S own civik1l1
population into the territory it occupies, or the deportation or transfer of all or parts of the
population of the occupied territory Within or outside this territory,
(ix) Intentionally directing attacks againsl buildings dedicated to religion, education, ali, SCience
or charitable purposes, historic monuments, hospitals and places where the sick and wounded are
collected, provided they are not military objectives;
Subjecting persons who are in the powel of all adverse party to physical Illutilation or to
medical or scientific experiments of any kind which are neither justified by the medical, dental or
hospital treatment of the person concerned nor carried out in his or her interest, and which cause
death to or seriously endanger the health of such person or per~ons,

(x)

(xi)
(xii)

Killing or wounding treacherously individuals belonging to the hostile nation or army;
Declaring that no quarter will be given;

(xiii) Destroying or seizing the enemy's property lInless such destruction or seizure be
imperatively demanded by the necessities of war,
(xiv) Declaring abolished, suspended or Inadmi<;sible In a court of law the rights and actIOns of
the nationals of the hostile party;
(xv) Compelling the nationals of the hostile party to take part In the operations of war directed
against their own country, even if they were III the belligerent's service before the commencement
of the war;
(xvi)
(xvii)

Pillaging a town or place, even when taken by assault;
Enlploying poison or poisoned weapons,

(xviii) Employing asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases, and all analogous liquids, materials
or devices~
(xix) Emp!oYlllg bullets which expand or flatten easily in the human body, such as bullets with
a hard envelope which does not entirely cover the core or is pierced with incisions;
(xx) Employing weapons, projectiles and material and methods of warfare which are ofa nature
to calise superfluous injury or unnecessary suffering or which are inherently indIscriminate In
violation of the international law of armed conflict. provided that such weapons, projectiles and
material and methods ofwarl'are are the subject ora comprehensive prohibition and are included
in an annex to this Statute, by an amendment In accordance with the relevant provisions set forth
III articles 121 and 123;
(xxi) Committing outrages upon personal dignity, in partICular hUllllliatlllg and degrading
treatment;
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(xxii) Committing rape, sexual slavery, enforced prostitution, forced pregnancy, as defined in
arucle 7, paragraph 2 (f), enforced stelilization, or any other form of sexual violence also
constituting a grave breach of the Geneva Conventions;
(xxiii)
UtilIzing the presence ora civilian 01 other protected person to render celtain points,
aleas or military forces immune frOlllll1ilitary operatlons~
(XXIV)
Intentionally directing attacks against buildings, matenal, medical units and transport,
and personnel using the distInctive emblems of the Geneva Conventions in conformity with
international law;
(xxv)
Intentionally using starvation of cIvilians as a method of warfare by depriving them of
objects indispensable to their survival, including wilfully impeding reliefsupplics as provided for
under the Geneva Conventions~
(xxvi)
Con~cripting 01' enlistmg chIldren under the age of fifteen
forces or using them to participate actively Itl hostilities

ycar~

into the national [llJTled

(c) In the case of an armed conflict not of an mternational character, serious violations of article 3
common to the four Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, namely, any of the following acts commItted
against persons taking no active parl in the hostilJties, including members of anned forces who have laid
down tlleir arms and those placed hors de combat by sickness, wounds, detention or any other cause
(i)
Violence to Ii fe and person, in particular murder of all ki nds, muti lation, cruel treatment and
torture;

(ii)

Comlliitting outrages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading

treatment;
(iIi)

Taking of hostages;

(iv) The passing of sentences and the carrying out ofexecution.s without previousjudgerncnt
pronounced by a regularly constItuted court, affording all Judicial guarantees which are generally
recognized as indispensable.

(d)
Paragraph:2 (c) applies to armed contllcts not oran international character and thus does not apply to
situations of Internal disturbances and tensions, such as riots_ Isolated and sporadic acts of violence or other
acts ofa similar nature.
(e) Other serious VIOlations of the laws and customs applicable in armed conflIcts not of an international
character, within the established framework of international law, namely, any of the follOWIng acts:

(i) Intentionally directing attacks against the civilian population as such or agamst indIvidual
clvilians not taking direct part in hostilities,
(il) Intentionally directing attacks against buildings_ llJatcflal, medical Ulllb dnu transport, allel
personnel using the distinctive emblems of the Geneva Conventions in conformity with
international law,

(iii)
Intentionally directing al1a~k~J again~t pcr~onnel, 1I1stallations, material, U!1lts or vehicles
involved JIl a humallltarian assistance or peacekeeping Illission in accordance with the Charter of
the United Nations, as long as [hey arc clllitk:d to the plOtection given to civilians or civilian
obJec1s under the International law of drmed conflict,

(iv)
Intentionally directing attacks againsl bUildings dedicated to religion, education, art, sc'iencc
or charitable purposes, historic monuments, hospitals and places where the sick and wounded are
collected, provided they are not military objectives;
(v)

PilJagmg a town
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place, even when taken by assault;

(vi)
Committing rape, sexual slavery, enforced prostitution, forced pregnancy, as defined in
article 7, paragraph 2 (f), enforced sterilization, and any other form of sexual violence also
constituting a serious violation of article 3 common to the four Geneva Conventions;
(vii) Conscripting or enlisting childlen under the age of fifteen years into armed forces or
groups or using them to participate actively in hostilities:
(viii)
Ordering the displacement of the civilian population for reasons related to the conflict,
unless the secLlrity of the civilians involved or imperative military reasons so demand,

(ix)

Kdling or woundmg treacherously a combatant adversary;

(x)

Declaring that no quarter will be given;

(xi) Subjecting persons who are in the powel of another party to the conflict to physical
mutilation or to medical or scientifiC experiments of any kind whicll arc neither justifIed by the
medIcal, dental or hospital treatment ofthe person cOllGerned nor carried out in hiS or her interest,
and which cause death to or seriously endanger the health of such person or pefsons~
(xii)
Destroymg or seizing the property cfan adversary unless such destruction or seizure be
imperatively demanded by the necessities of the conflict;

(0

Paragraph 2 (e) applies to armed conflicts not ofanlllternational character alld thus does nOl apply
to situation.':> of internal disturbances and tensions, such as riots, isolaled and sporadIC acts nf violence or
other acts ofa similar nature. It applies to armed conflicts that take place in the territory ora State when
there is protracted armed conflict between governmental authorities and organized armed groups or
between sLlch groups.
3.
Nothing in paragraph 2 (e) and (e) shall affect the responsibility of a Government to maintain or re~establish
law and order in the State or to defend the unity and territorialll1tegnty of the State, by all legitimate means.

Article 9
Elements of Cri me~
I.
Elements ofC'rillles shall assist the Court in the interpretation and application ofartieles 6, 7 and 8. They
shall be adopted by a two~thlrds majority ufthe n1embers of the Assembly of States Parties.
2.

Amendmellts to the Elements of Crinles may be proposed by.
(a)

Any State Party,
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(b)

Thejudges acting by an absolute majority,

(c)

The Prosecutor

Such amendments shall be adopted by a two-thirds 11lajOllty urthe members of the Assembly of States PartIes.
3.

The Elements ofCnmes and amendments thereto shall be consistent with this Statute.

Arliele 10
Nothing in this Part shall be interpreted as limiting or prejudicing in any way existing or developing tules or
internatIOnal law for purposes other than this Statute.

f\rlicle I I
Jurisdiction ratione temporis

1.

The Court has jurisdictIon only with respect to crimes cOl1lmitted after the entry into force of this Statute.

2.
If a State becomes a Party to this Statute after its entry into force, the COuti may exercbe Us jurisdiction only
with respect to crimes committed after the entry into force of this Statute for that State, unless that State hHs made a
declaration under article 12, paragraph 3.

Article 12
Preconditions to the exercise of jUt'lSdlction
I.
A State which becomes a Party to thIS Statute thereby accepts theJllrisdiction of the Court with respect to tlu;
crimes referred to in al11cie 5.

2.
In the case ofartic!e 13, paragraph (a) or (c), the Court may exercise its jurisdiction ifone or more of tile
following States are Parties to this Statute or have accepted the jurtsdiction of the Court in accordance with
paragraph 3:
(a) The State on the territory ofwhicl1 the conduct tn question occlIrred or, if the crime was committed
on board a vessel or aircraft, the State of registration of that vessel or aircraft;
(b)

The Stale of which the person acclised ot the crime is a natIonal.

3.
If the acceptance or a ,state which is Hot a Party to thl:::' Statute i~ required under palagraph 2, that State may,
by declaration lodged with the Registrar, accept the exerci:::.e ofjurt.')dtction by the Court with respect to the crime in
question. The accepting State shall cooperate with the Court without any delay or exception in accordance with Patl
9.

Article 13
Exercise ofjurisdtction
The Court lrtay cX~lcise itsjurisdict'totl wilh lespcct lo a Clllne rdetrc.:d to in article 5
provisions of this Statute if:

til

accordance

With

the

(a)
A situation in which one or more of such crJlllC'> appears to have been committed j:-, referred to the
Prosecutor by a State Party in accordance with Clrliclc 14:
(b) A situation in which ane ar more ol'::.,uch crime.':. appears to hClve been committed i~ referred to the
Prosecutor by the Security Council acting undel Chapter VII or the Charter of the United Nations; or
(c)

The Prosecutor has initiated an investigation in re:-,pect of such a crime III accordance with article 15.

Article 14
Referral oCa Situation by

<'I

State Party

I.
A State Party may refel to the Prosecutor a ~ituatlon ill which one or more crillle~ withlll the jurisdiction of
the Court appear to have been committed requesting the Prosccutor to lIlvestigate the ~ituation for the purpose of
determining whether one or more specific persons ::.hould be chalged with the cOlllmission of such crimes.
2.
As far as possible. a referral shall specify the relevant circumstances and be accompanied hy such supporting
documentation as is available to the State rcferring, the situation

Article 15
Prosecutor
I.
The Prosecutor InClY initiate investigations proprio motu on the basis of information on crimes within the
jurisdiction of the Court.
2.
The Prosecutor shall analyse the seriousness of the information received For thiS purpo:.,e, he 01 she may
seek additional information from States, organs orthe United Nations, intergovernmental or nOll-governmental
organizations. or other reliable sources that he or she deems appropriate, and may receive \VI itten or oral testimony
at the seat of the Court
3.
If the Proseclitor concludes that there is a rea:,onablc basIs 10 proceed with an investigation, he or shl: shall
submit to the Prc-Tl'lal (,hamber a reque')t leI' authOl'ization of an investigation, together with any .c,upporting
material collected. Victims may make representations to the Pre-Trial Chamber, in accordance with the Rule& of
Procedure and Evidence,
4.
If the Pre~Trial Chamber, upon examinatioll of the request and the supporting material, considers that thcrr.: I':>
a reasonable basis to proceed with an investigation, and that the ca:,c appears to fall within the jUrisdiction of the
Court, it shall authoriLe the commencement orthe investigatIon, without prejudice to subsequen( determinations by
the Court with regard to the Jurisdiction and admissibility ofa case.

S.
The refusal of the Pre-Trial Chamber to authorize the I nvestigatloll shall not precl ude the presentation of a
subsequent request by the Prosecutor based on new facts or evidence regarding the same situation.
6,
If, after the preliminary examination referred to 111 palagraphs 1 and 2, the Prosecutor concludes that the
information provided does no( constitute a reasonable basis for an Investigation, he or she shall intiJrJ11 thme who
provided the inforlnatinn. ThIS shall not preclude the Prosecutor flom considering further information submiLkd to
hll1l or her regarding the same situation in the light of new facts 01 evidence

Article 16

,.
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No illvestlg<Hioll or prosecution may be cOllllllenced or proceeded with under this Statute for a period of 12
1110nths ailer the Security Council, in a resolution adupted umb Chapter VII of the ('haliel of the United Nations.
has requested the Court to that effect; that request rnay be renewed by the Council under the same conditions.

Article 17
Issues of ad111issibi ll1y
I.
Having regard to paragraph 10 of the Preamble and aJ1icle I, the Court shall determine that a case is
inadmissible where:
(a) The case is being investigated or prosecuted by a State which has jurisdiction ovel it, unless the State
is unwilling or unable genuinely to carry out the investigation or prosecution;
(b) The case has been investigated by a State which has)urisdiction over it and the Stale has decided not
to prosecute the person concerned, unless the decision resulted h'om the unwillingness 01 inability of the
State genuinely to prosecute;
(c) The person concerned has already been tried for condu-.;t which is the subject of the complaiJlt and a
trial by the Court is not permitted under article 20, paragraph 3:
(d)

The case is not ofsufficienl gravity tOJLlstify further action by the Court.

2.
In order to determine unwil!ingne~s in a particular case, tile Court shall consider, having regard to the
principles of due process recognized by international law. whether one or more ofihe follOWIng exist, as applicable'
(a) The proceedings were or are being undertaken or the national decision was made for the purpose of
shielding the person concerned from criminal responsibility for crimes within the jurisdiction of the COllJi
referred to in aliicle 5;
(b) There has been an unjustified delay in the proceedings which in the circumstances IS inconsistent
with an intent to bring the person concerned to justice;
(c) The proce(~dings were not or are nol being conducted independently or impartially, and they were or
are being conducted in a manner which, in the circulllstances, i~ in-.;onsisteJl( with an intt:nt to bring the
person concerned to justice
3.
In order to deterrnine inability in a particular case. the Court shall conSider whether, due to a total or
substantial collapse or unavailability of its national judicial system, the State is unable to obtain the accused Or the
neceSS31Y evidence and testimony or otherwise unable to carry alit Its proceedings.

Mucie 18
Preliminary rulings regarding admis~ibi!Jty
I.
When a situation has been referred to the Court pursuant Lo article 13 (a) and the Prosecutor has determined
that there would be a reasonable basis to commence an investigation, or the Prosecutor initiates an investigation
pursuant to articles 13 (c) and 15, the Prosecutor shall notify all States Parties and those States which, taking into
account the information available, would normally exercise jurisdiction over the crimes concerned. The Prosecutor
may notify such States on a confidential basis and, where the Prosecutor belJeves it necessary to protect persons,
prevent destruction of evidence or prevent the absconding of persons. may limit the ~cope of the information
provided to States.
2.

Within one month of receipt of that notificaLioll, a State

111(1)'

inform the

investigated its nationals or others within its Jurisdicllon with respect to
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referred to in article 5 and which relate to the IIlfol!l1ation provIded in the notification to States At the request of
thai State, the Prosecutor shall defer to the State's investIgation of those persons unless th~ Pre-'J ria! Chamber, on
the application of the Prosecutor, decides to authol iL.e the investigation.
3.
The Prosecutor's deferral to a State's inveqigatioll ..,hall be open to review by the Prosecutor ,;;ix months after
the date of deferral or at any time when there has b\.':en a ~ig,nificant change of circumstances based on the State's
unwillingness or inability genuInely to carry out the Investigation.
The State concerned or the Prosecutor may appeal to the Appeab Chamber against a ruling ofihe Pre-Tria!
4.
Chamber, in accordance with article 82. The appeal may be heard on an expedited basis.
5
When the Prosecutor has deferred an I!1vestigation 1Il accordance with paragraph 2, the Prosecutor may
request that the State concerned periodically inform the Prosecutor of the progress of its investigations and any
subsequent prosecution~. States Parties shall respond to such requests without undue delay.
Pending a ruhng by the Pre-Trial Chamber, or at any time when the Prosecutor has deferred an investigation
6.
under this article, the Prosecutor may, on an exceptional basis, seek authority from the PreHTrial Chamber to pursue
necessary investigative steps for the purpose of preserving evidence where there is a unique opportunity to obtain
important evidence or there IS a significant risk that such evidence m8Y not be subsequently available.
7.
A State which has challenged a ruling of the Pre-Trial Chamber under this article may challenge the
admissibility ofa case under cu1icle 19 on the grounds of additIonal significant facts or significant change of
circumstances.

Article 19
Challenges to the jurisdiction of the Court
or the admissibi lity of a ca')e
The Court shall ~atisfy it.:.-elfthat it has jurisdIction in any case brought before it The Court may, on its own
I.
Illotion, determine the admissibility of a case in accordance with article 17
2.
Challenges io the admissibility ofa case on the grounds referred to in article 17 or challenges to the
jurisdiction of the Couri may be made by:
(a) An accused Or a person for whom a walTant of arrest or a summons to appear has been issued under
article 58;
(b) A State which has jurisdiction over a case, on the ground that Ii i~ ltlvcstlgating or prosecuting the
case or has lllvestlgated or prosecuted; or
(c)

A State from which acccpt<:lnc\.': ofjurJ')diction I~ required under article 12.

3.
The Prosecutor may seek a rultng iI'om the COLlrt regardlllga que~tjon of jurisdIction or admissibility. In
proceedings with respect to jurisdiction or admissibility, those who have referred the situation undet" arllcle
a:-.
well as victims, may also submit observations to the Court.

1"

The admissibility ora case or the jurisdIction of the Court may be challenged only once by any per'::.OIl or
4.
State referred to in paragraph 2. The challenge shall take place prior to or at the commencement of the trial. In
exceptional circumstances, the Court may grant leave lor a challenge to be brought more than once or at a tIme later
than the commencement of the tfial ChaJlenges to the adm issibi lity of a case, at the commencement of a trial, or
subsequently with the leave ofthe Court. may be based only 0/1 artIcle! 7, paragraph! (c).
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5.

A State referred to in paragraph 2 (b) and (c) shalllllake a challenge at the earliest opportunity.

6.
Prior to the con(irmatiotl of tile charges, cha/[enges to lhe admissIbility ofa case or challenges to the
jurisdiction of the Couli shall be referred to the Pre-Tli,il Chamber. Alter confinnatlon of tile charges, they shall be
referred to the Trial Chamber. Decisions with respect to jurisdIction or admIssibilIty may be appealed to the Appeals
Chamber in accordance with article 82.
If a challenge is made by a State referred to in paragraph 2 (b) or (c), the Prosecutor shall !-.uspend the
7.
investigation until such time as the Court makes a determtnation in accordance with article 17.
8.

Pending a ruling by the Court, the Prosecuto] may seek authority from the Court:
(a) To pursue necessary investigative step~ of the kllld referred to in aJiicle 18, paragraph 6;
(b) To take a statement or testImony from a wilness or complete the collection <lnd eX[lmination of
eVIdence which had begun prior to the making of the ehal lenge; and
(c) In cooperation with the relevant States, to prevent the absconding of persons in respect ofwh0111 the
Prosecutor has already requested a warrant of arrest under article 58.

9.
The making ofa challenge shafl not affect the validity of any act performed by the Prosecutor or any order or
warrant issued by the Court prior to the making orthe challenge

10.
If the Court has decided that a case is inadmissible undel article 17. the Prosecutor may submit a request for
a review of the decision when he or she is fully satistied that new facts have arisen which negate the basIs on which
the case had previously been found inadmissible under altlde 17
II.
If the Prosecutor, having regard to the matters referred to III article 17, defers an investigation, the
ProsecutOl' may request that the relevant State make available to the Prosecutor information on the proceedings. That
information shall, at the request orthe State concerned, be contidential. If the Prosecutor thereatter deCIdes to
proceed with an investigation, he or she shall notify the State to which de/erral of the proceedings has taken place.
Article 20
Ne bis in idem
I.
Except as provided in this Statute, no person shall be tried before the COlin with respect to conduct which
formed the basis of crimes for which the person has been convicted or acquitted by the Court.
2,
No person shall be tried by another court for a crime referred to in article 5 for which that person has already
been convicted or acquitted by the Court.
3.
No person who has been tried by another court for conduct also proscribed under article 6, 7 or 8 shall be
tried by the Court with respect to the same conduct unless the proceedings in the other court:
(a)
Were for the purpose of shielding the person concerned from criminal responsibi lity fol' crimes wlthln
the jUrisdiction of the Court; or
(b)

Otherwise were not condllcted independenlly or impartially in accordance with the norms of due

proce.).s recognIzed by International law and welC cOllducted in a manJl(:r which, in {he c;ircums(ance~ wa!-.

inconsistent with an intent to bring the

pel~on

concerned

Article 2!

[0

justice.

Lumlicab!e law
I.

The Court shall apply:
(a)
In the first place, this Statute, Elemenls of Crimes and Its Rules ol'Procedure and Evidence,
(b)
In the second place, where appropriate, applicable treaties and the pnnciples and rules of
International law, I11cluding the established principles oCthe International law of armed contllct~

(c)
Failing that, general principles oflaw delived by the Court from national laws of legal systems of the
world includmg, as appropriate, the national laws of States that would normally exercise Jurisdiction over
the crime, provided that those principles are not inconsistent With this Statute and with international law
and internationally recognized norms and standards.

2.

The Court may apply principles and rules of law as Interpreted

II)

its previous decisions.

The application and interpretation of law pursuant to thIs article must be consistent with internationally
3.
recognized human rights, and be without any adverse distinction founded 011 grounds such as gendel as defined in
article 7, paragraph 3, age, race, colour, language, religion or belief political or other oplllion, national, ethnic or
social origin, wealth. birth or other status.

PART 3. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CRIMINAL LAW
Article 22
Nullum crimen sine lege

I.
A person shall not be criminally responsible under this Statute unless the conduct in question constitutes, (It
the time it takes place, a crime within the jurisdiction ofthe Court.
2.
The definition ofa crime shall be strictly construed and shall not be extended by analogy. In case of
ambiguity, the defillltlon shall be interpreted in favour of the person being investigated, prosecuted or convicted

3.

This article shall not affect the characterizatioll of any conduct as criminal under mternationallaw
independently of this Statute.

Article 23

Nulla ooena sine lege
A person convicted by the Court may be punished only in accordance with this Statute.

Article 24
Non-retroactivity ratione per£5mae
No person shall be criminally responsible under thl::' Statute lor conduct prior to the entry II1to Corce of the
I.
Statute.

'2.

In the event ofa change in the law applicable to a given case pnor to a final judgement, the law more
favourable to the person being invt'stigated, prosecuted or convicted shall apply.
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I.

The Court shall havejurisdiclion over natwal

p~r~on~

pur:>uanl Lo this Statute.

2.
A person who commits a Cflme within thejurbdlctJon of the ('OUlt shall be Individually lespollslblc and
liable for punishment in accordance with thiS StatUlc.

3.
In accordance with this Statute, a person shall be criminally re~ponsible and liable for punishment for a
crime within the jurisdiction of the COLirt if that per~on'
(a)
Commits such a crime, whether as an individual, Jointly with another or through another per')on,
regardless of whether that other person j.';, criminally responsible;
(b)

Orders, solicits or induces the commiSSion ol'such a crime which in fact occurs or is attempted,

(c)
For the purpose offacilitatlllg the cOll1ll1is~iol1 of such a Crime. aids, <lbets or otherwise assisl~ in It~
commission or its attempted commission, including providing the lllcans for it~ cOllll11i~~IOn;
(d)
In any othel way contributes to the cOITlmi~sion or attempted cOlllmis~ion of such ,\ crime by a group
of persons acting with <l COllllllon purpose Such contribution shall be intentional and shall either.

(i)
[3(; made with the aim of furthering the criminal activity or crimina! purpose of the group,
where such activity or purpose involves the C011l1l1ission of acrime within the jurisdiction of the
Court; or
(ii)

(e)

Be made in the knowledge of the intention of the group to conmllt the crime;

In respect of tile crime ofgcnocide, directly and publicly incites others to commit genocide;

(f) Attempts to commit such a crime by taking action that commences its execution by 1l1CanS ofa
substantial step. but the crime does 110t occur because ofcircul11stances independent of the person's
intentions. However, a person who abandons the effort to COl11llllt the crime or otherwise prevent'> the
completion of the crime shall not be liable for punishment under thiS Statute for the attempt to comillit that
crime ifthat person completely and voluntarily gave lip the Criminal purpose.
4.
No provision in this Statute relatll1g to Individual criminal
States under international law.

respon~jbility

shall affect the responsibility of

Article 26
Excl USH,)n

of jurisdiction over persons under eighteen

The Court shall have no jurisdiction over any person who was under lhe age of 18 a1 the (ime ofihe alleged
cOlllmission of a crime

Article 27
Irrelevance of official c~paclty

r

I.
ThIS Statute shall apply equally to all pelSOII'> without an) dlstlllction based on of!icial capacity. !11
particular, official capacity as a Head of State or C;nverJ1ll1enl, a member of a Government or parliament. an elected
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representative or a government oCficial shall in no ca~e exempt a pcrc.,on from criminal re::.ponsibi!ity under this
Statute, nor shall it, in and of itse! f, constitute a ground for reduction of 5.entence.
Immunities or special procedural rules which may attach to lile official capacity oftl person, whether under
national or international law_ shall nol bar the Court 110m exerci~illg it~JlIrisdictJOn over such a per::.on.

2.

Article 28
Responsibility of commanders and other superiors
In addition to other grounds of criminal responsibility under this Statute for crimes within the jurisdictIOn of

the Court:
(a)
A military commander or person effectively acting as a military commander shall be criminally
responsible for crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court committed by forces under hi::. or her effective
command and control, or effective authority and control as the case may be, as a result ofllis or her failure
to exercise control properly over such forces, where:
(i) l'halmilitary commander or person either knew or, owing to the circumstances at the tillle,
should have known that the forces were committing or about to commit such crimes. and
(ii) That military commander or person failed to take all necessary and reasonable measures
Within his or her power to prevent or repress theil commission or to submIt the matter to the
competent authorities for investlgatioll and pfOsecution.

With re~p(;:ct to superior and subordinate relationships not descrlbed'lI1 paragraph (a). a superior "hall
be criminally responsible for crimes within the Jurisdiction of the Court cOl'nJmtted by subordinates under
his or her effective authority and control, as a result of his or her failure to exercise conti 01 properly over
such subordinates, where:

(b)

(i) The superior either knew. or consciously disregarded information which clearly lHdicated.
that the subordinates were committing or about to commit such crimes;
(ii) The crimes concerned activities that were within the effective respon::.ibility and contlol of
the superior; and
(iii) The ::.uperior failed to take all necessary and reasonable Jl1easure~ Within his or her power to
prevent or repress their commission or to submit the maHer to the competent authorities for
investigation and prosecution.

Arlicle 29
of statute of Iimitations

Non~appl icability

The crinles within tile jurisdiction of'the COLlrt

~hall

not be subject to allY statute oflimitatJolls

Article 30.

Mental element

I.
Unless otherwise provided. a person shall be crim!nally responsible and liable for punishment to! a ctime
withtn thejurisdlctlO11 of the Court only il'the matt.':I1a1 eicments arc committed with Intent and knowledge.
2.

For the purposes ofthis article, a person has intent where:
(a)

In relation to conduct, that person Illcan~ to engage in lhe conduct;

(b)
In relatIOn to a consequence, that person means to cause that consequence or is aware that it will
occur in the ordInary course of events.

3.

For the purposes of this article, "knowledge" means awareness that a circuillstance exists. or a consequence
will occur in the ordinary course of events "Know ll and "knowingly" shall be construed accordingly.
Article 31
Grounds for excluding criminal responsibility

I.
110t

In addition to other grounds for excluding Criminal responsibility provided for in this Statute, a person ~hall
be criminally responsible 11: at the time ofthat person's conduct·
(a) The person suffers from a mental disease or defect that destroys that person's capacity to appreciate
the unlawfulness or nature of his or her conduct, or capacity to contml his or her conduct to conform to the
requirements orlaw;
(b) The person is in a state ofintoxicatwn that destroys that person's capacity to appreciate the
unlawfulness or nature of his or her conduct, or capacity to control hi~ or her conduct to conform to the
requirement::. of'law, unless the person has become voluntarily intoxicated under such Clrculllstances that
the person knew, or disregarded the risk, that, as a result oCthe intoxication, he or ~hc wa~ likely to engage
in conduct constituting a crime with1l1 the jurisdIction of the Court;
(c) The person act~ reasonably to defend himselfor hel~elf or another person or, in the case of war
crimes, prOpet1y which is essentIal for the survival of the person or ,mother person or property which i~
essential Cor accomplishing a military mission. against an Imminent and unlawful use afforce in a manne]
proportionate to the degree of danger to lhe person or the other person or property protected. The fact that
the person was involved in a defensi ve operation conducted by f()rces shaH not in ilSd f constitute a ground
for excluding criminal responsibility under this subparagraph;
(d) The conduct which is alleged to constitute a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court has been
caused by duress resulting from a threat of Imminent death or of continuing or imminent serious bodily
harm against that person or another person, and the person acts necessarily and reasonably to avoid thi~
threat, provided that the person does not intend to cause a greater harm than the one sought to be avoided,
Such a threat may either be:
(i)

(i!)

:2

Made by otller persons; or
Con~titllted

by other ci!cl!mstances beyond that person's control.

The Court shall detenl1lne the applicability urthe grounds
in this Statute to the case before it.

f~)r

excluding criminal rc:,ponsibility provided 1'01

3.
At trial, the COlllL IlW)' cOIl~ider a gmul!d f(Jr e.\cluding Ctll!1lnal rt.'~pol1sibility otiler than those referred to in
paragraph I where such a ground is derived from appliutblc law a~ set fOlth in article 21. The procedLlres relating to
the consideration of ~uch a ground shall be provided for in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.
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Article 32
Mistake of fact or mistake or law
I.
A mistake of fact shaH be a ground for excluding crimlllal responsibility only ifit negates the mental element
required by the crime.

A mistake of law as to whether a particular type of conduct is a crime within thejul'lsdiction of the Comi
shall not be a ground for excluding criminal responsibility. A mIstake of law may, however, be a ground for
excluding criminal respol1::.ibility ifit negates the mental element required by such a crime, or as provided for In
arlicle 33,

'1

Article 33
Superior orders and prescnption of law
The fact tlw[ a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court has been committed by a person pursuant to
order ofa Government 01 ofa superior, whether mil italY or civilian, shall not relieve that persoll ofcrJminal
responsibility unless:

all

(a)

The person was under a legal obligation to obey orders of the Government or the superior in question;

(b)

The person did not know that the order was unlawful; and

(c)

The order was not manifestly unfawtlli.

2.
For the purposes of this article,
unlawful.

order~

to commit genocide or

~ril11es

against humanity are manifestly

PART 4. COMPOSITION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE COURT

Article 34
Organs of the Court

The Court shall be composed of the followmg organs:
(a)

The Presidency;

(b)

All Apl)cals Division, a Tria! Division and a Pre-Trial

(c)

The Ofti ce of the Prosecutor;

(d)

The Registry

Divi~ion,

Articl~ 3~

,$.el vi t;e of i udgc~
I.
All judges shall be elected as full-lime I~elllber~ oCthe ('ollr! and shall be available to serve on that basis
from the commencement oftheil terms or office.

"'''',Af A
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2.

The judge::. composl11g the Presidency shall serve

011

a full-tlllle basI':> as .':>ocm as they arc ejected

3.
The Presidency may, 011 the basis orthe workload of the C()urt ,md in consultation with its members, decide
from time to time to what extenl the rel1lalllillgJudge~ ~hall be required to serve On a full-time basis. Any slich
arrangement shall be without prejudice to the provisions of art ide 40.

4.

The financial arrangements for judges not required to serve on a full-time basis shall be made
with article 49.

III

accordance

Article 36
Qualifications. nomination and ejection of wdges

I.

Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2, there shall be 18 judges ofthe Court.

2.
(a) The Presidency, acting on behalfofthe Court, may propose an increase in the number of judges
specified in paragraph I, indicating the reasons why this is considered nece~sary and appropriate. The Regi5trar shall
promptly circulate any such proposal to all States Parties.
(b)
Any such proposal shall then be considered at a meeting of the Assembly of States Parties to be
convened in accordance with article 112. The proposal shall be con~idered adopted If approved at the meeting by a
vote of two thirds of the members of the Assembly of States Parties <lnd shall enter into force at such time as decided
by the Assembly of States Parties.

(c) (i) Once a proposal for an increase In the Ilumber of judges has been adopted under subparagraph
(b), the election of the additional judges shall take place at the next session of the Assembly of'States Pmties in
accordance with paragraphs 3 to 8, and article 37, paragraph 2:
(ii) Once a proposal for an increase in the number ofJudges has been adopted and brought II1tO effect
under subparagraphs (b) and (c) (i), it shall be open to the Presidency at any time thereafter, if the workload of the
COllit justifies it, to propose a reduction in the number of judges, provided that the number ofj udges shall not be
reduced below that specified in paragraph 1. The proposal shall be dealt with in accordance with the procedure laid
down in subparagraphs (a) and (b). In the event that the proposal is adopted, the number of judges shall be
progressively decreased (IS the terms of office ofservingjudgc::. c,xpire, until the necessary number ha~ been reached.
3.
(a) TheJudges shall be chosen from among per.:.ons of high moral character, impartiality and inlegrity
possess the qualifications required in their respective States for appointment to the highest judicial offices.

(b)

WIlD

Every candidate for ejection to the COUIt shall.
(i)
Have established competence in crllninal law and procedure, and the nece~\ary relevant
experience, whether asjudge, prosecutor, advocate or in other similar capacity, in Criminal
proceedings; or
(ii)
Have established competence in relevant areas of intern at luna I law slich as international
humanitarian law and the law of human rights, and extensive experience in a professional legal
capacity which is of relevance to the judicial work of the Court;

(c)
EvelY candidate for election to the Court ::.h,dl have
one of the workmg languages of the COUli.

all

excellent knowledge of and be fluent in at least
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4.
(a) Nominations of candidates for election to the Court may be made by any State Party to this Statute, and
shall be made either:
By the procedure for the nOlllination ofeanrlidaLes lor appointment to the higiJestjLldlclai
(i)
offices in the State in question; or
(ii)
By Lhe procedure provided Ie" tlie nOllllnaLion "fcandldates lor the international Court of
Justice in the Statute of that Court.
NominatIons shall be accompanied by a statement

!l1

the llcce:-,sary detail specifying how the candIdate fiJliih

the requl rements of paragraph 3.
(b)
Each State Party may put forward one ~alldidate for any gIven election who need not necessarily be a
national of that State Palty but shall in any case be a national of a State Party.

(c) The Assembly of Slates Parties may decide to establish, jf appropriate, an Advisory Committee on
nominations. In that event, the Coml11ittee's composition and mandate shall be established by the Assembly ofState~
Parties.
5.

Forthe purposes of the election, there shall be two lists of candidates:
List A containing the names of candidates with the: qualifications specified in paragraph 3 (b) 0),
and

List B containing the names of candidates with lhe qualifications speciJled in paragraph 3 (b) (ii).
A candidate with sufficient qualifications for both lists may choose on which list to appem. At the fil"'){
election to the CoU!1. at least I1Inejudges shall be elected from list A and at least five judge,', frorll list B. Subsequent
elections shall be so organized as to maintain the equivalent proportion on the Court of judges qual Itied on the two
Ii <;ts.
(a) The judge~ shall be elected by secret ballot at a meeting orthe A~sen1bly of State.:. Partie.:. convened for
that purpose under aliide 112. Subject to paragraph 7, the persons elected to the Court shall be the 18 candidates
who obtain the highest !lumber of votes and a two-thirds maJonty orthe States PartIes present and voting

6.

(b)
In the event that a sufficient number of judges is not elected on the first bal/ot, successive ballots sha1!
be held in accordance with the procedures laid down in ~ubparagraph (a) until the remaining. place~ have been lilled.

7.

No two judges may be nationals of the same State. A person who, for the purposes of membership of the

COtlli, could be regarded a~ a national of more than one State shall be deemed to be a national of the State in which

that person ordinarily exercises CIvil and political rights.

8.

(a)

of the Court,

The State~ Parties shall,!11 the s~lcction of.llldg~s, tak~ into aCCOunt the need, Within the ll1el11ber~hlp
f()1"'

(i)
(ii)
(Iii)

The representation of the pnncipallegal systems ofthe wodd,
EqUitable geographical replesentation: and
A l'<lir representation offemalc and ma!ejuclgcs.

(b)
States Parties .:.hal! also take into account lhe need tu Include Judges with legal e.\p~rt!se on spectlic
issues, including, but not lImited to, violence agaInst women Dr children.
9.
(a)
Subjec{ to subparagraph (b), judges shalilloid office for a term of nine years and, subject to
subparagraph (c) and to article 37, paragraph 2, shall not be eligible for re-election.
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(b)
At the first election, one third of the Judge.'> elected shall be selected by lot 10 serve for a term of three
years; one third of the judges elected shall be selected by lot to SCI ve for a term of six years, and the remainder shaH
serve for a term of III ne years.
(c)
re~election

AJudge who IS selected to serve for a term of three yeats under subparagraph (b) shall be eligible for
for a fut! terill.

10
Notwithstanding paragraph 9, ajudge assigned to a Tria! or Appeals Chamber in accordance with article 39
shall continue in office to complete any tnal or appeal the hearing of which has already commenced before that
Chamber.
Article 37
Judicial vacancies

I.

In the event of a vacancy. an election shall be held in accordance With article 36 to fill the vacancy.

Ajudge elected to fill a vacancy shall serve for the remainder ofihe predecessor's term and, if that period
2.
three years or less, shall be eligible for re~election for a full term under article 36

IS

Article 38
The Presidency
1.
The PreSident and the First and Second Vice~Presidents shall be elected by an absolute l11ajonty of the
judges. They shall each serve for a term of three years or until the end oftlleir respective terms of office asjudg,es,
whichever expires earlier. They shall be eligible for re~electjon once
2
The First Vice~Presldent shall act in place of the PrcsJdenl In the evenl that the President is unavailable or
disqualitied. The Second Vice~Presidellt shaH act ill place orthe Pre<;idenl III the event that both the President and
the First Vice~President are unavailable or dis{lUalitied.
3.
The President, together with the Firsl and Second Vice*Presidents, shall constitute the Presidency, which
shall be responsible for:
(a)

The proper administration ofthe Court. with the exception of the Office of tile Prosecutor; and

(b)

The other functions conferred upon it in accordance with thL:. Statute.

4.
In discharging its respollslbility under paragraph 3 (a), the Presidency shall coordinate with and seek the
COIlCLlJrencc of the Pro~ecutol on all matters of mutual concern

Article 39
Chambers

I.
As soon as possible aftcr the election orihe Judges, the COUlt shall organiLe Itsclfinto the divisions specified
In article 34, paragraph (b). The Appeals Division .'>hall be composed of the President and four other judges, the
Trial Division of not less than sixjudges and the Pre-Tllal DiVision or 1101 less than six Judges. The assignment of
judges to divisions .'>hal! be hased on the nature of the functions to be performed by each division and the
qualifications and experience of the judges elected to lhe Court. ill slich a way that each division shall conlaill all
appropriate combination of expertise in criminal law and procc:dure and in intcrnationallaw The Tnal and Pre~TrJal
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Divisions shall be composed predomlllClntly oJ'judge::. with criminal trial expellence.
2

(a)
(b)

Thejudiclal functlons of the Court :;hall be carned out in each division by Chambers.
(i)
(d)

The Appeals Chamber shall be composed of alilhejudges of the Appeals Division;
The functions of the Trial Chamber shall be carried out by three judges of the Trial Division,

(iii) The functions or the Pre-Trial Chamber shall be carried out either by three judges of the
Pre-Trial Division or by a single judge of that division in accordance with this Statute and the
Rules of Procedure and Evidence;
(c) Nothing in this paragraph shall preclude the simultaneolls constitution ofrnore than one Trial
Chamber or Pre-Trial Chamber when the efficient management of the Court's workload so requires.
3.
(a) Judges assigned to the Trial and Pre-Trial Divisions shall serve in tho.se divisions for a period of three
years, and thereafter until the completion orany case the hearing of which has already commenced in the division
concerned
(b)

Judges

a~signed

to the Appea!s Division shal! serve

Itl

that diVision for their entile term oroffice

4.
Judges assigned to the Appeals Division shall serve only In that division. Nothing in thiS article shall,
however, preclude the temporary attachment of judges from the Trial Division to the Pre-Trial Division or Vice
versa, if the Presidency conSiders that the efficient management of the Couri's workload so requires, provided that
under no circumstances shall ajudge who has participated in the pre-trial phase ofa case be eligible to sit on the
Trial Chamber hearing that casc.
Article 40
Independence of the judges
I.

The judges shall be independent in the performance ofthclr functiOn<>.

2.
Judges shall not engage in any activity which is likely to interl'erc with their judicial functions or to affect
confidence in their independence.
3.
Judges required to serve on a full-lime basis at (l1e scar o/'t/1c Court shall not engage in any other occupatIOn
of a professional nature.
4
Any question rcgardlllg the application of paragraphs 2 and 3 shall be deCided by an absolute majority of the
judges, Where allY slich question concerns an individual judge, thatJudgc shall not take part in the decision.

Article 4 I
Excusing and disqualification of judges
The Presidency may, at the request of a judge, excuse that judge from the exercise of a fUllction under thl S
I.
Statute, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence
2.
(a)
A judge ~htlll not participate in allY ca~e ill which hl~ or her impartlality m'lghl rea:::.onably be doubted
on any ground. Ajudgc shall be disqualtiicd from a case in accordance: with this paragraph it: inter alia, that judge
has previously been involved itt any capacity in that cast:: before the Court or ill a related criminal ca:::.e at the national
level involving the person being investigated 01 prosecuted. Ajudge shall also be disqualified on such other ground.s
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as may be provided for

(b)

The

III

the Rules of Procedure and Eviuencc

PIO.'lCclitor

or lhe person being

Inv<:slq:;m~d 01

prosecuted may reque51 the dlsqmlid'ication of [!

Judge Linder this paragnlph.

(c)

Any question as to the disqualification oraJlIdge shall be decided by an absolute majority of the Judges,
11l.~ 01 her comments on the matter, but shall not take part In tile

The challenged judge shall be entitled to present
decision.

Article 42
The Office of the Prosecutor

I.
The Office of the Prosecutor shall act independently as a separate organ ufthe Court. It shall be responsible
for receiving referrals and any substantiated Information on crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court, for
examining them and for conducting investigations and prosecutions before the Court. A member oCthe Office ~hall
not seek or act on instructIOns from any external source.
The Office shall be headed by the Prosecutor. The Prosecutor ~hall have full authority over the management
2.
and administration of the Office, including the staff, facilities and other lesources thereof The Prosecutor shall be
assisted by olle or more Deputy Prosecutors, who shall be entitled to carry out any orthe acts required of the
Prosecutor under this Statute. The Prosecutor and the Deputy Prosecutols ::.hall be of different natIOnalities. They
shall serve on a full-time basis.
3.
The Prosecutor and the Deputy Prosecutors shall be persolls of high moral charactet, be highly competent in
and have extensive practical experience in the prosecution or trial of crJlllinal cases. They shall have an excellent
knowledge of and be fluent in at least one of the working languages of the Court.
4.
The Prosecutor shall be elected by secret ballot by an absolute majority of the members of the Assembly of
States Parties. The Deputy Prosecutors shall be elected in the same way from a list of candidates provided by the
Prosecutor. The Prosecutor shall nominate three candidates for each position of Deputy Prosecutor to be filled.
Unless a shOt'ter term is decided upon at the time of their election, the Prosecutor and the Deputy Prosecutors shall
hold office for a term of nine years and shall not be eligible for re·election
5.
Neither the Prosecutor nor a Deputy Prosecutor shall engage in any activity which is likely to interfere with
his or her prosecutonal functions or to affect confidence in his or her independence. They shall not engage 'Ill any
other occupation of a professional nature.
The Presidency may excu~c the Pro~ccutor or a Deputy Prosecutor, a1 his or het request, from acting in a
6.
pat1icular case.
7,
Neither the Pros~cutor nor a Deputy PrOstCltlO[' ~hall participate ill any matter in which their impartiality
might rea::.onably be doubted on any ground. They shall be disqualtfied from a case tn accordanc('! wtth this
paragraph if, inter alia, they have previously been involved in any capacity in that case before the Court or in a
related criminal case at the national level involving the person being investigated or prosecuted.
8.
Any question as to the di:.qualification of the Prosecutor or a Deputy Prosecutor shall be decided by the
Appeals Chamber.
(a)
The person being investIgated or prosecuted may at any time request the di~qllali{jcation of the
Prosecutor or (l Deputy ProsecLtto! Oll the glounds set out in thi::. at1icle;
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(b) The Prosecutor or the Deputy Prosecutor, a:. appropriate, shall be entitled to present his or her
cOl11rnents on the matter,
9.
The Prosecutor shall appoint advbers with legal expertise on specIfic
sexual and gender violence and violence against children

i~sues,

including, but not limited to,

Article 4~
The Registry
1.
The Registry .shall be responsible for the non-judicial aspects of the administration and .servicing of the
Court, without prejudice to the functions and powers of the Prosecutor III accOldance with article 42.
The Registry shall be headed by the Registrar, who shall be the principal administrative officer of the Court.
2.
The Registrar shall exercise his or her functions under the authority of the Presidcnt of the Court.
3
The Registrar and the Deputy Registrar shall be persons oflllgh moral character, be highly competent and
have an excellent know/edge of and be flt/ent in at least one of the working languages ofrhe Court
4.
Thejudges shall elect the Registrar by an absolute majority by secret ballot, taking into account any
recommendation by the Assembly of States Parties. If the need arises and upon the recommendation of the Registrar,
the judges shall elect, in the same manner, a Deputy Registrar.
The Registrar shall hold office for a term of five years, shall be eligible for re-election once and shall serve
5
on a full-time basis, The Deputy Registrar shall hold office for a term orfive years or such shorter term as may be
decided upon by an absolute majority of tile judges, and may be elected on the basis that the Deputy Registrar shall
be called upon to serve as reqUired
6.
The Registrar shall set up a Victims and Witnesses UnIt Wllhll1 the Registry. This Unit shall provide, III
consultation with the Office ofihe Prosecutor, protectIve measures and security arrangements, counselling and other
appropriate assistance JOl witnesses, victims who appear before !he COllrt, and others who are at rIsk on account of
testimony given by such witnesses. The Unit shall include staff with expertise in trauma, Including trauma related to
cnmes of sexual violence

Article 44
Staff
1.
The Prosecutor and the Registrar shall appoint such qualified staff as Illay be required to their respective
offices In the case of the Prosecutor, this shall include the appoliltment of investigators.
2.
In the employment 0l'sta11: the Prosecutor and the Registral shall en.')ure the highest standards ofefricll'IlCY,
competency and integrity, and shall have regard, mutatis mutandis, to the criteria set forth in article 36, paragraph 8.
3.
The Registrar, with the agreement of the Presidency and thl. Prosecutol, shall propose Starr Regulations
which include the terms and conditions upon which the staff of the lourt shall be appointed, remunerated and
dismissed. The Staff Regul<ltions shall be approved by the Assembly of States Parties.
The Court may, in exceptional circumstances, t:':mploy thl: expertise of gratis personnel offered by State.)
4.
Parties, intergovernmental organizations or nOll-goYcrnmt!lltal organizatioll') to as<;lst with the work oC any or the
organs of the Court. The Prosecutor may accept any such offer on behal I' of the Office or the Prosecutor. Such gratl s
personnel shall be cmployed in accordance with gUidelines to be established by the Assembly of States Parties

Article 45
Solemll undertaking
Before taking up their respective dutie~ und~r thl.'. Staluh:;, lhejudges, the Prosecutor, the Deputy
Prosecutors, the Registrar and the Deputy Regl,slrar ::.haJI each make a solemn undeliaking in open court to exercise
his or her respective CunctlOI1S impartially and cOlhcicntlOLl:.ly.

Article 46
Removal from office

I.
A judge, the Prosecutor, H Deputy Prosecutor. the Registrar or the Deputy Registrar shall be removed from
office if a decision to thi.', effect is made in accordance with paragraph 2, in cases where that person:
Is found to have commitled serioLls misconduct or a ~CIIOU.', breach of hi.', or
(a)
Statute, as provided for in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, or
(b)

h~r

duties under thiS

Is unable to exercise the functions required by this Statute.

2.
A decision as to the re11loval frol11 office ofajudge, the Prosecutor 01 a Deputy Prosecutor under paraglaph I
shall be made by the Assembly of States Parties, by seCret ballot:
( a)
In the case or a judge, by a two~thirds majority of the States Parties upon a recommendation adopted
by a two~thirds majority of the other judges;
(b)

In the case of the Prosecutor, by an absolute majotlty of the Stales Parties;

(c) In the case ofa Deputy Prosecutor, by an absoJuk majority oCtile States Parties upon the
recommendation orthe Prosecutor.
A decision as to the rellloval frolll office of the RegistlHl or Deputy Registrar shall be made by an absolute
majority of the judges.

3.

4.
A judge, Prosecutol, Deputy Prosecutor, Hcgislrar or Deputy Registrar whose conduct or ability to exercise
the functions of the ofrice a5 required by this Statute is challenged under this article shall have full opportunity to
present and receive evidence and to make submissions in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and EVidence. 1 he
person in question shall not otherwise participate in the consideration of the matter.

Article 47
DiscipllOary measures
A judge, Prosecutor, Deputy Prosecutor, Registrar or Deputy Registrar who has comlTlitted misconduct of a
less serious nature than that set out in article 46, paragraph 1, shall be subject to disciplinary mea:.ure.'" in
accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence

Article 48
and iml1lunities

Privd~cs

The Court shall.:njoy in the territory o!'cach Stale Parly \uch
the fulfilment of its purposes.
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2.
TheJudges, the Pro~ecutor, the Deputy Pro~ecutol" and the RegIstrar shall, when engaged on or with respect
to the busIness of the Court, enjoy the same privi!ege~ and Immunities as arc accorded to head~ of dIplomatic
missions and shall, after the expiry of their terll1~ o/'oilice, continue to be accorded immunIty from legal process of
every k1l1d 111 respect of words spoken or written and acts performed by them in theIr official capacity.

3.

The Deputy Registrar, the staff of the Ot1ice ofthe Prosecutor and the statfofthe Registry shall enjoy the
privileges and immunities and facilities necessary for the performance oftlleir functions, in accoldance with the
agreement on the privileges and immunities of the Court.

4.
Counsel, experts, witnesses or any other person required to be present at the ~eat of the Court shall be
accorded such treatment as is necessary for the proper functioning of the Court, In accordance WIth the agreement on
the privileges and immunities of the COUli.
5.

The privileges and imtllunities of

(a)

Ajudge or the ProsecutOI may be waived by an absolute majority of the judges;

(b)

The Regi:-.trar may be waived by the Presidency;

(c)

The Deputy Prosecutols and staff of the OtTice of the Prosecutor may be waIved by the Prosecutor;

(d)

The Deputy Registrar and staff of the Reg.istry may be waived by the RegIstrar.
Article 49
Salaries, allowances and expenses

Thejudges, the Prosecutor, the Deputy Prosecutors, the Registrar and the Deputy Reglstlar shall receive such
salaries, allowances and expense:-. as may be decided upon by the Assembly of States Parties. These salaries and
allowances shall not be reduced during their terms of office.

Article 50
Official and working, languages

J.
The official languages orthe Court shall be ArabIC, Chlne5>l', English, t'rench, Ru.<,sian and Spanish. The
judgements of the Court, a... well as other decisions resolvll1g fundamental Is::.ues before the Couri, shall be published
in the official languages. The Presidency shall, in accordance with the criteria established by the Rules of Procedure
and Evidence, detel'm ine which decIsIons may be considered as resolving fundamental issue::. for the: purposes of thb
paragraph.

1.
The working languages oUhe Court shall be Englbh and French. The Rules of P['{)(;cdtlre and EVIdence ::..hall
determine the cases in which other official languages may be used as working languages.
3.
At the request of any party to a proceeding or a State allowed to intervene in a proceeding. the Court shall
authorize a language other than English or French to be used by such a party or State, provided that the Court
considers sllch authorization to be adequately justified.

Article 51
Rules Qf Proc~ciun.~__illJ.~U-·;.Y.ill~l<S
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I.
The Rules of Procedure and EVidence shall cntCI In10 force upon adoption by a two-third~ majority of the
members of tile Assembly of States Parties
2

Amendments to the Rules of Procedure and Evidence may be proposed by:
(a)

Any Slate Party;

(b)

Thejudge<.., actillg by an absolute majority, or

(c)

The Prosecutor.

Such amendments shall enter into force upon adoption by a two-thirds majority of the members of the
Assembly of States Paliies.
3.
After the adoption of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence. III urgent Cases where Lhe Rules do not provide
for a specitlc situation before the Court, the judges may, by a two-thirds majority, draw up provisional Rules to be
applied until adopted, amended or rejected at the next ordinary or special session of the Assembly of States Partie.:..
4.
The Rules of Procedure and Evidence, amendments thereto and any provisional Rule shall be consistent WIth
this Statute. Amendments to the Rules of Procedure and Evidence as well as provisional Rules shall 110t be appl ied
retroactively to the detriment of the person who is being investigated or prosecuted or who ha~ been convicted.
5.
In the event of conflIct between the Statute and the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, the Statute shall
prevail.
Article 52
Regulations onhe COLlrt
I.
Thejudges shall, in accordance With this Statute and the Rules of Procedure and EVIdence. adopt, by an
absolute majority, the Regulations of the Court necessary for its 10ul1l1e functioning.
The Prosecutor and the Registrar shall be consulted in the elaboration of the Regulations and any
2.
amendments thereto.
3.
The Regulations and any amendments thereto shall take elfect upon adoption unless otherwise decided by
the judges. Immediately upon adoption, they shall be circulated to States Parties for comments If within six months
there are no objections from a majority of States Parties, they shall 1 emaIn in force.

PART 5. INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION
Article 53
Initiation oran investigation
I.
The Prosecutor shall, having evaluated the infolillatloll l11<ld~ ~lVatlable to him 01 her, initiate an 111vcsLigali''')1l
unless he or she determines that there I~ no reasonable baSIS to proceed under this Statute:. In deCIding whether to
initiate an investigation, the Prosecutor shall considel whether:
(a) The infortl1alion available to the Prosecutor prOVides a reasonable ba,',is to believe that a crime withln
thejulisdiction of the Court has been or is being committed;
(b)

The case

l~

or would be admissihle under article 17: and
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(c) Taking into account the gravIty of the crime and the interests ofvictirns, there are nOl1ethele~s
substantial reasons to believe that an investigatIon would not serve the interests ofj ustice
If the Prosecutor determmes that there is no reasonable basIs to proceed and his or her determination is based
solely on subparagraph (c) above) he or she shall Inform the Pre-Tria! Chamber.

2.

If, upon investigation, the Prosecutor concludes that there is not a sufficient basIs for a prosecution because.
(a) 1l1ere is not a sufficient legal or factual basis to seck a warrant or summons under article 58;
(b)

The case is inadmissible under article 17; or

(c)
A prosecution is not in the interests oJ'juslice, taklllg into account a[1 the CIrcumstances, 111cluding the
gravity of the crime, the interests of victims and the age or infirmity of the alleged perpetrator, and his or
her role in the alleged crime;
the Prosecutor shall inform the Pre-Trial Chamber and the State making a referral under article ! 4 or the Security
Council in a case under article 1.1, paragraph (b), of his or her conclusion and the reasons for the conclusion

3.

(a)
At the request of the State makmg a referral under arLlcle 14 or the Security CouncIl under article 13.
paragraph (b), the Pre-Trial Chamber may review a deciSIon of the Prosecutor under paragraph 1 or 2 not to proceed
and may request the Prosecutor to reconsider that decision.

In addition, the Pre-Trial Chamber may, on its own inItiative, review a deCIsion of the Prosecutor not to
(b)
proceed ifit is based solely on paragraph I (c) or 2 (c). In such a case, the decision of the Prosecutor shall be
effective only ifconfirl11ed by the Pre-Trial Chamber.
4.
The Prosecutor may, at any time, reconsIder a decision whether to initiale an investigation or prosecutlOll
based on new facts or information

Article 54
Duties and Rowers of tile Prosecuto] with respect to investigations

I.

The Prosecutor shall:
(a) In order to establish the truth, extend the investIgation to cover al[ facts and evidence relevant to an
assessment oFwhether there b criminal re~ponsibility under this Statute, and, in doing so, investigate
incriminating and exonerating circumstances equally;
(b) Take appropriate l11easures to ensure the effectIve investigation and prosecution of crimes WIthin the
jurisdiction of the Court, and in doing so, respect the interests and personal circul11stance~ of victims and
witnesses, 1l1c1ud1l1g age, gender as defined in article 7, paragraph 3, and health, and take into account the
nature of the crime. in particular where it involves sexual violence, gender violence or violence against
children; and

(c)

2.

The Prosecutor may conduct hwestigations on the territory
(a) In accordance with the provi~ions of Part 9; or
(b)

3.

Fully respect the rights of persons arising under thIS Statute
Of8

State:

As aulhorlLed by the Pre-Trial Chambel Lllldel article 57, paragraph 3 (d)

The Prosecutor may:

(a)

Collect and examine evidence,

(b)

Request the presence of and question persons being investigated, victims and witnesses;

(c)
Seek the cooperation of allY State or intergovernmental organization or arrangement in accordance
with its respective competence andlor mandate:
(d)

Enter into such arrangements or agreements, n01 inconsistent with this Statute, as may be necessary

to facilitate the cooperation ofa State, intergovernmental organization or person;
(e)
Aglee not to disclose, at any stage ortlle proceedings, docllments or Information that the Pro~ccutor
obtall1s on the condition of confidential ity and solely for the purpose of generati ng new evidence, unless the
provider of the information consents; and

(t) Take necessary measures, oc request that necessary mca::.ures be taken, to ensure the confidentiality of
information, the protection of any person or the preservation of evidence.

Article SS
Rights of persons dUring an investigation
I.

In respect of an investigation under this Statute, a person:
(a)

Shall not be compelled to incriminate himselfor herselfor to confess guilt,

(b) Shall not be subjected to any form of coercion, duress or threat, to torture or to any other f0l111 of
cruel, Inhuman 01' degrading treatment or punishment;
(c)
Shall, ifquestioncd in a language other than a language the person fully understands and speaks,
have, free of allY cost, the assistance ofa competent interpteter and such translations as are necessary to
meet the requirements of falrness: and

Shall not be subjected to arbitrary arrest or detention, and shall not be deprived of hiS or her Ilbcrty
except on slich grounds and in accordance With such procedures as are estal}lished in this Statute.

(d)

2
Where tbere arc grollnd~ to believe that a person has committed a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court
and that person is about to be questioned either by the Prosecutor, Ot by national authorities pursuant to a request
Illade under Part 9, that person shall also have the following nghb of whIch he or she shaJl be informed prior to
being questioned:
(a)
To be informed, prIOr to being questIoned, that there are grounds to believe that he or she has
committed a crime within thejuri<;;diction of the Court;
To remain silent, without such silence being a consideration in the determination of gUIlt or
(b)
innocence;
(c)
To have legal assistance of the person's choosing, or, if'the person does 110t have legal aSSIstance, to
have legal assistance assigned to him or her, In any case where the interests of justIce so require, and
without payment by the person in any such case if the person does not have sufficient mean"> to pay for it:
and
To be questioned in the pre:-.encc ofcounselunJcs"::' the persoll ha::. volulltarily waived his or her right
(d)
to counsel.
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Article S6
Role or the Pre-Trial Ch,)l11ber in relation
to a unIque investigative opportunity
1.
(a)
Where the Prosecutor considers an investigation to present a unique opportunity to take testimony or
a statement from a witness or to examine, collect or test evidence, which may not be avadable subsequently for the
purposes of a trial, the Prosecutor shall so inform the Pre-Trial Chamber.
(b)
In that case, the Pre-Trial Chamber may, upon request of the Prosecutor, take such measures as may
be necessary to ensure the effiCIency and integrity of the proceedings and, in particular, to protect the rights of the

defence.
(c)
Unless the Pre-Trial Chamber orders otherwise, the Prosecutor shall provide the relevant information
to the person who has been arrested or appeared in response to a summons in connection with the investigation
referred to in subparagraph (a), in order that he or she may be heard on the malter.
2.

The measures rerened to in paragraph I (b) may include:
(a)

Making recommendations or order.:, regarding procedures to be followed;

(b)

Directing that a record be made of the proceedings,

(c)

Appointing an expert to assist:

(d) Authorizing counsel for a person who has been arrested, or appeared before the Court in response to a
summons, to participate, or where there has not yet been sLlch an arrest or appearance or counsel has not
been designated, appointing another counsel to attend and represent the interests of the derence:
(e)
Naming one or its members or, lfnecessary, anothel avaJlablejudge of the Pre-Trial or Trial Dlvi':'lon
to observe and make recommendations or orders regarding the collection and preservation of evidence and
the questioning of persons;
(t)

Taking slich other action as may be necessary to collect or preserve evidence.

Where the Prosecutor has not sought measures pUrSU[lllt to this article but the Pre-Trial Chamber
3.
(a)
con.:.iders that sLlch measures are required to preserve evidence that it deel11':' would be cs.sential jt)!, thc defent:c at
triaL it ~ha!l consult with the Prosecutor as to whether there l~ good reason for the Prosecutor'.;; failure to reque~t the
ll1eaSllre~. If upon consultation. the Pre-Tria! Chamber concludes (hat the Prosecutor's failure to request sLlch
llleasures is unjustified, the Pre-Trial Chamber may take such l11easure~ on its own initiative.
(b) A decision of the Pre-Trial Chamber to act on Its OWll initiative under this paragraph may be appealed
by the Prosecutor. The appeal shall be heard on an expedited basis
4.
The admissibility of evidence preserved or collected for trial pursuant to this article, or the record the1eo(
shall be governed at trial by article 69, and given such weIght as determined by the Trial Chamber.

Article 57
Functions and powers of the Pre-Trial Chamber

I.

Unless

otherwl~c

provided in this Statute, the Pre- rnal Chamber shall exercise its functions

In

accordallce

~Opy

with the provisions of this article.
(a)
Orders or rulings of the Pre-Trial Chambel issued under al1lcle:, 15, ! 8, 19,54, paragraph 2,61,
paragraph 7, and 72 must be concurred in by a majority ofitsjudge~.

:2 .

(b)
In all other cases, a single judge oftlle Pre-TrIal Chamber may exercise the fUllctlons provided lor in
this Statute, un less otherwise provided for in the Rules of Procedure and Ev idence or by a majority of the Pre-Trial
Chamber.

3.

In addition to its other functions underthis Statute, the Pie-Trial Chamber may'
(a)
At the request of the Proseclltor, issue such orders and warrants as may be required for the
of an investigation;

PUl

poses

(b) Upon the request of a person who has been arrested or has appeared pursuant to a summons under
aliicle 58, issue such orders, including measures sllch as those described in article 56, or seek such
cooperation pursuant to Part 9 as may be necessary to assist the person in the preparation of hiS or her
defence;
Where necessary, provide for the protection and pn vacy of victims and Witnesses, the preservation of
(c)
evidence, the protection of persons who have been arrested or appeared in respon~e to a summons, and the
protection of national security information;
(d)
Authorize the Prosecutor to take sped Jic investigative steps within the territory or a State Party
without having secured the cooperation of that State under PaJ1 9 if, whenever possible having regard to the
views of the State concerned, the Pre-Trial Chamber has determined in that case that the State is clearly
unable to execute a request for cooperation due to the unavailability orallY authority or any component of
its judICial system cOlllpetent to execute the request for cooperation under Part 9.
Where a warranl of arrest or a summons has been I~.sued tinder article 58, and having due regard to
(e)
the strength of the evidence and the rights of the partIes concerned, as provided for in this Statute and the
Rules of Procedure and Evidence, seek the cooperation of States pursuant to article 93. paragraph 1 (k), to
take protective Illeasures for the purpose of forfeiture, in particular for the ultimate benefit of victims.
Article 58
Issuance by the Pre-Trial Chamber or a warrant of arrest
or a sumlllons to appear

I.
At any time after the initiation of an investigation, the Pre-Trial Chamber shall, on the application of the
Prosecutor, issue a warrant of arrest of a person if~ having examined the application and the evidence or other
information submItted by the Prm,ecut.or, it is satIsfied that:
There are reasonable grounds to believe that the person has committed a crime within the jurisdiction
(a)
of the Court; and
(b)

The arrest of the person appears neces::,ary

(i)

To ensure the person's appearance at trial,

(ij) To ellsure that the person does IIOt obstruct or endanger the investigatIon or the court
proceedings, or

!~ EIt TI FI ...•.r,,-,

(iii)

Where applicable, to prevent the person fi'om continuing with the coml1llssion of that crime

or a related crime which is within (he jurisdiction or the Court and which arises out of the same

ci rcumstances
2.

The applicatIon of the Prosecutor shall contain:
(a) The name ofthe person and any other televant identifying information:
(b) A specific reference to the crimes within thejurisdictioll of the Court which the person is alleged to
have committed;
(c)

A concise statement orthe facts which are alleged La constitute those CntlH~~;

A summary of the evidence and any other information whtch
that the person committed those crimes; and

(d)

(e)

3.

e~tablish

reasonable grounds to believe

The reason why the Prosecutor believes that the arrest oJ'the person is necessary.

The warrant of arrest shall contain:
(a)

The name ofthe person and any other relevant identifying information;

(b) A specific reference to the crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court for which the person's arrest is
sought, and
(c)

4.

A concise statement of the facts which are alleged to constitute those

crtt11e~.

The warrant of al rest shall remain in effect utltil otherwise ordeled by the Court.

5.

On the basis of the warratlt of arrest, the Court may request the provisional arrest or the arrest and surrender
of the person under Part 9.
6.
The Prosecutor may reque::.t the Pre-Trial Chatltber to cllllelld the warrant of anest by modifying or adding to
the crimes specified therein. The Pre-Trial Chamber shalJ so amend the warrant if it b satisfied Lhal there are
reasonable grounds to believe that the person committed the modtfied or additional crimes.

7.
As an alternative to seeking a warrant of arrest, the Prosecutor may submit an application requesting that the
Pre-Tria! Chamber issue a summons for the person to appear. If the Pre-Trial Chamber is satisfied that there are
reasonable grounds to believe that the person committed the crime alleged and that a summons IS sufficient to ensure
the person's appearance, it shall issue the summons, with or without conditions restricting liberty (other than
detention) if provided for by national law, for the person to appeal The summons shall contain'
(a) The name of the person and any other relcvant identifying infOJ mation;
(b)

The specified date on which the person is to appear:

(c) A specific reference to the Climes WIthin thejunsdiction of the Court which the person
have committed; and
(d)

i.<:.

alleged to

A concise statement of the facts which are alleged to (;ollstitLlte the crime

The summons shall be served on the persall.

I
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Arrest

proceedin~in

the custodial State

I.
A State Party which has received a request for provisional am;:st 01 for arrest and surrender shall immediately
take steps to arrest the person in question In accordance with its laws and the provisions of Pari 9.
2
A person arrested shall be brought promptly before the competent judicial authority in the custodial State
whIch shall determine, in accordance with the law of that State, that:
(a) The warrant applies to that person',
(b)

The person has been arrested in accordance with the proper process; and

(c)

The person'::. rights have been respected

3.
The person anested shall have the right to apply tn the competent authority in the custodial Stale for interim
release pending surrender.
4.
In reaching a decision on any such application, the competent authonty in the custodial Slate shall consider
whether, gi ven the gravity of the alleged cri mes, there are urgent and exceptional circumstances to justi fy imerirn
release and whether neces~ary safeguards exist to ensure that the custodial State can rulfillts duty lO surrender the
person to the Couli. It shall not be open to the competent authority ofthe custodial State to consider whether the
warrant of arrest was properly issued In accordance with alticle 58, paragraph I (a) and (b).
5.
The Pre-Tnal Chamber shall be notified of any request for interim release and shall make recommendatrons
to the competent authority in the custodial State. The competent authority in the custodial State shall gIve full
consideration to such recommendations, including any recommendations on measures to prevent the escape of the
person, before rendering its decision.
6.
If the person is granted interim release, the Pre-Tria! Chambe! rnay request periodic reports on the status of
the mterim release.
7.
Once ordered to be surrendered by the custodral State, the person shaH be delivered to the Court
possible.

a~

soon as

Arlicle 6Q
Initial proceedings before {he Court

I.
Upon the surrender of the person to the Court, or thc person's appearance before the Court voluntanly or
pursuant to a summons, the Pre-Trial Chamber shall sati·sfy rtselfthat the person has been informed ofthe crimes
which he or she is alleged to have committed, and of his or her rights under this Statute, including the right to apply
1'01' interim release pending tnal.
2.
A person subject to a warrant of arrest may apply for interim release pending trial. If the Pre-T1'lal Chamber
is satIsfied that the conditions set forth in article 58, paragraph J. are met, the person shall continue to be detaIned. Jr
it is not so satisfied, the Pre-Trial Chamber shall release the pel son, with or without conditions.
3.
The Pre-Tria! Chamber shall periodically review i1~ ruling on the release or detention of the pelson, and may
do so at any time on the request of the Pro.:,eculor or the persoll Uplln such review, it may modIfy rts rullng as to
detention, release or conditions of release, ifit is satisfied that changed crrcumstances so require.

4.
The Pre~Tria! Chamber shafl ensure Iha1 a per')on is noi detained for an unreasonable period prior to tria! due
10 inexclI<;ab!e delay by the Prosecutor Ifsuch delay oCCLIrs. the Court shall consider releasing the person, wIth or
wIthout conditIOne;.
5.
Il'ncccssary. the P!e-Tnal Chamber may lssue a warrant of arrest to secure the presence ofa person who has
been released.

Article 61
Confirmation of the charges before trial
I.
Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2, within a reasonable time after the person's surrender or voluntary
appearance befole the Court, the Pre-Trial Chamber shall hold a hearing to confirm the charges on which the
Prosecutor intends to seek tnal. The hearing shall be held in the presence of the Prosecutor and the person charged,
as well as his or her counsel.
2.
The Pre-Trial Chamber may, upon request of the Prosecutor or on its own motion, hold a hearing in the
absence of the person charged to confirm the charges on which the Prosecutor intends to seek trial when the person
has:
(a)

Waived hi.:. or her right to be present; or

(b)
Fled 01 cannot be ibuncl and all rca.:.onablc steps have been taken to ~ecure hb or her appearance
berore the Court and to infol111 the person oHhe charges and that a hearing to confirm those chal'ges will be
held.
In that ca&e. the person shall be represented by counsel where the Pre-Trial Chamber determines that
the interests ofjustlce.
3,

It

is in

Within a reasonable time before the hearing, the person shall:
Be prOVIded with a copy or the document containing the charges on which the Prosecutor intends to
(a)
bring the person to trial, and
(b)

Be lIlformed ofthe eVIdence on which the Prosecutor intends to rely at the hearing.

The Pre-Trial Chamber may issue orders regarding the disclosure of m formation for the purposes of the
hearing.
4
Before (lit' heanng, the Prosecutor may contltlUe the Illvestigation and may amend or withdraw any charges.
The person shall be given reasonable notIce befOlc (he hearing of any amendment to or withdrawal of charges. In
case of a withdrawal or charges. the Prosecutor shall not ify the Pre-Trial Chamber of the reasons for the withdrawal.
At the hearing, the Prosecutor shall support each charge with sufficient eVIdence to establish substantial
5.
grounds to believe that the person committed the crime charged The Pro!>ecutor may rely on documentary or
summary evidence and need not call the witnesses expected to testify at the trial.
6,

At the heari ng, the person may:
(a)

Object to the charges;

(b)

Challenge the evidence pre~el11cd by the Ploseclitor, and
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(c)

Present evidence

7,
The Pre-Trial Chamber shall, on the basi~ of tile hearing. determine whether there IS suf11cient evidence to
establish substantial grollnds to believe that the person committed each of the crimes charged. Based on its
determlll!ltlOll. the Pl'e- Trial Chamber shall:
(a)
Confirm those charges In relation to which it has determined that there is sufficient evidence, and
commit the person to a Trial Chamber for trial on the charges as confirmed;
(b)
Decline to connrm those charges in relation to which it has determined that there
evidence;

(c)

IS

insufficient

Adjourn the hearing and request the Prosecutor to consider'
(i)
Providing further evidence Or conducting I'urther Investigation with respect to a particular
charge; or

(ii)
Amending a charge because the evidence submitted appears to establish a different crime
within the jurisdiction of the Court.

8.
Where (he Pre-Trial Chamber dec!mes to confirm a charge, the Prosecutor shall not be precluded from
subsequently requesting its confirmation if the request is supported by additional evidence.
9.
After the charges ale confirmed and before the trial h8s begun. the Prosecutor may, with the permission of
the Pre-Trial C'h al11 bel and after notice to the accused, amend the charges. If the Prosecutol seeks to add additional
charges or to sllb~titllte more serlOLiS charges, a hearing under this article to confirm those charges must be held.
After commencement of the trial, the Prosecutor may, with the pennisslon of the Trial Chamber, withdraw the
charges.

10.
Any wanant previously issued shall cease to have eifect With re~pect to any charges which have not been
confirmed by the Pre-Trial Chamber or which have been withdrawn by the Prosecutor.
II.
Once the charges have been confirmed in accordance with this article. the Presidency shall constitute a Trial
Chamber which, ~ubject to paragraph 9 and to article 64, paragraph 4, shall be responsible for the conduct of
subsequent proceedings and may exercise any function of the Pre-Trial Chamber that is relevant and capable of
application In those ploceedings.

PART 6 THE TRIAL
Article 62
Place of trial
Unless otherwise decided, the pl<lce of tile tnal shall be the seat orthe Court.

Trial
1.

111

Article 6~
the presence of.the accused

The accLised shall be plesent during the trial.

Irthe accu~cd, being pre::.cnl beron~ the ('nurt, continues to disrupt the trial, the Trial Chamber may remove
the accused and shall 11 Htke provision for him or her to observe the trial and instruct counsel fronl outside the
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courtroom, through the lise ofcommllnication~ technology, ifrequired. Such measures shall be taken only in
exceptional circumstance::; aftel other reasonable alternatives have proved inadequate, and only for such duration
is strictly required.

3::;

Article 64
Functions and powers of the Trial Chamber
1.
The functions and powers of the Trial Chamber set out in this at1icle shall be exercised in accordance with
this Statute and the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.
2.
The Trial Chamber shall ensure that a trtal tS fair and expeditious and is conducted with full respect for the
rights of the accused and Jue regard for the protection ofvjc(ims and witnesses.
3
Up(ln as:':.igfl!11ent ora case fix trial in accordance with this Statute, the Tna! Chamber assigned to deaf with
the case shall:
(a) Confer with the patties and adopt such procedures as are necessary to facilitate the fair and
expeditious conduct oCthe proceedings,
(b)

Determine the language or languages to be used at trial; and

(c)
Subject to any other relevant provisions of this Statute, provide for disclosure of documents or
tnformation not previously disclosed, sufficiently in advance of the commencement of the trial to enable
adequate preparation for trial.
4.
The Trial Clwmber may, if necessary for il~ effective and fair functioning, refer preliminary Issues to the
Trial Chamber or, irnece~sary, to another available judge oflhe Pre~Trial Division.

Pre~

5.
Upon notIce to the paJ1ie~, the Trtal Chamber may, as appropriate, direct that there bejoinder or severance tn
respect of charge') against 1T1Ore than one accused
6.

111 pcrf'ofltllllg it;.,
(a)

runctiot1~

prior to lltal or during the Course ora trial, the Trial Chamber may, as nece%<I!Y

b,ercise any functions of the Pre~ Trial Charnber referred to in article 61, paragt aph 11;

(b)
Require the attendance and testImony ofwitne~ses and production of documents and other evidence
by obtaining, if necessary, the assistance of States as provided 1t1 this Statute;
(c)

Provide for the protectton of confidential informatton:

(d) Order the production of evidence in addition to that already collected prior to the trial or presented
during the trial by the parties;
accu~ed,

(e)

PrOVIde f'or the protection ofllte

(f)

Rule on any other relevant matters.

witnesses and

viCtfl11~,

and

7.
rhe trial :-.ha11 be held in public. The rrial Chafllbet may, however, determine that special circumstances
require that certalll proceedings be in closed seSSion for the purposes set forth in article 68, or to protect confidential
or sensitive information (0 be given tn eVidence.

8.
(a)
At the commencement of the triaL the Trial Chamber shall have read to the accused the charges
ptev10usly cOnfirlllC(1 by the Pre-Trial Chamber. The Tnal Chamber shall satisfy itself that the accused understands
the nature of the charges. It shaH afford him or her the opportunity to make an admission of gui1t in accordance with
article 65 or to plead not gUilty.

(b) At the trial. the pres1dingjudge may give directtons for the conduct of proceedings, including to ensure
that they are conducled in a fair and impartial manner. Subject (0 any directions of the presiding judge, the parties
tllay submit evidence in accordance with the provisions of this Statute.
9.

The Trial Chamber shall have, wter alia, the power on application ofa party or on its own l11oti0n to:
(a)
Rule on the admissibility or relevance of evidence; and
(b)

Take all necessary steps to maintain order in the course ofa hearing.

10.
The Trial Chamber <;hal1 ensure that a complete record of the trial, which accurately reflects the
proceedmgs, is made and that it is matntained and preserved by the Registrar.

Article 65
ProceedlllQs on an admission of guilt
!.
Where the accused makes an admlssJOn of guilt pursuant 10 article 64, paragraph 8 (a), the Trial Chamber
shall determine whether:

(a)

The accused understands the nature and consequences of the admi~sion of guilt;

(b)
and

The admission is voluntarily made by the accused after sufficient cOllwltatlon with defence counsel;

(c)

The admission ofgudt is supported by the facts oftile case that are contained in:
(1)

The charges brought by the Prosecutor and admitted by the accused;

(ii)
Any material, pre,ented by the Prosecutor which ;upplement the charges and which the
accused accepts; and

(iii)
Any other evidence, ;ueh as the testimony of witnesses, presented by the ProsecutOl or the
aCCLlsed.
2.
Where the Trial Chamber is satisfied that the matters referred to in paragraph I are established, it shall
consider the admission of guilt, together with any additional evidence presented, as establishing all the essential
facts that are requited to prove the crime to whtch the admission of guilt relates, and lllay conv1ct the accused of that
cri me
:;
Where the Tnal Chamber JS not c;.8tisfied that the matters referred to in paragraph J are established, it shall
consider the adrniso..,ion of guilt as 110t having been made, in which case it shall order that the trial be continued under
the ordinary tnal procedures provided by this Statute and may remit the case to another Trial Chamber.
4.
Where the Trial Chamber is orthe opinion that a more complete presentation ufthe facts of the case is
required in the interests oCju"tice, in particular the interests offhc victims, the Trial Chamber may:
(a)

RCqllC~;l the P10SeClttor to prc~ctlt additional c\ridellcc. including the testimony ofwltnesses; or
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(b) Order that the trial be continued under the ordinary tria! procedures provided by this Statute, in which
case it shall consider the admission or guili as not having been made and may remit the case to another
Trial Chamber.
.'\
Any dic;cussions between the Prosecutor and the defence regarding modification of the charges, the
admi.:.sion of guilt 01 the penalty to be Illlposed shall not be bllldmg on the Court.

Article 66
Presllmption of innocence

I.
law.

Everyone shall be presumed innocent until proved guilty before the Court in accordance with the applicable

2.

The onus

1:-' 011

the Prosecutor to prove the guilt of the accused.

3.
In order to convict the accused, the Court must be convinced of the guilt of the accused beyond reasonable
doubt

Article 6(
Rights ofihe accused

In the determination orany charge, the accllsed shall be entitled to a public hearing, having regard to the
provisions of this Statule, to a fair hearing conducted impartially, and to the following minimum guarantees, in full
equality:
(a) To be informed promptly and in detail of the nature, cause and content of the charge, in a language
which the accused fully understands and speaks;
(b) To have adequate time and facilities for the preparation of the defence and to communicate freely
with counsel of the accused's choosing in confidence:
(c)

To be tned without undue delay;

(d) Subject to article 63, paragraph 2, to be present at the trial, to conduct tht:, defence in person or
through legal assistance of the accused's choosing, to be informed, if the accused does not have legal
assistance. of this right and to have legal assistance assigned by the Court in any case where the interesb of
justice so require, and withoUt payment if (he accused lacks sufficient mean') to pay for it;
'10 exailline, or have examined, the witnesses against him or her and to obtalll the attendance and
examination ofwilnesses on hi:-. or her behalf under the same conditions as witnesses against him or her.
The accllsed shall also be entitled to raise defences and to present other evidence admissible under this
Statute:

(e)

fo have. free of allY cost, the assistance ofa competent interpreter and stIch translations as are
necessary to meet the requirements of fairness. if any of the proceedings of or documents presented to the
Court are not in a language which the accused fully understands and speaks.

(1)

(g) Not to be compelled to testify. or to confess guilt and to remain silent, without such silence being a
consideration in the determination of guilt or innocence;
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(h)

To make an unsworn oral or written statement in his or her defence; and

(i)

Not to have imposed on him or her any "eversal ofthe burden of proof or any onus of rebuttal.

2.

In additIon to any other disclosure provided for in thIs Statute. the Prosecutor shall, as soon as practicable,
disclose to the defence evidence in the Prosecutor's possession or control which he or she believes shows or tends to
show the innocence of the accused, or to mitlgate the guilt of the accused, or which may affect the credibility of
prosecution eVIdence. In case of doubt as to the application ol'this paragraph, the Court shall decide.
Article 68
Protection of the victims and witnesses and their
QM,ticipation in the proceedings
The Court sha\l take appropriate measures to protect the safety, physical and psychological well-being,
dignity and privacy Orviclims and witne.sses. In so doing, the Court shall have regard Lo all relevant factors,
including age, gender as defined in article 7, paragraph 3, and health, and the nature of the crime, in particular, but
not limited to, whel c the crime lllvolves sexual or gender violence or violence against children. The Prosecutor shall
take such meaSL1re~ particularly during the investigation and prosecution of such crimes These measures shall not be
prejudicial to 01 inconsistent with the rights of the accused and a fall' and impartial tl·ia!.
2.
As an exception to the principle of public hearings provided for in article 67, the Chambers of the Court may,
to protect victims and witnesses or an accused, conduct any part of the proceedings in camera or allow the
presentatIon of evidence by electrolllc or ethel special means. In particular, such measures shall be implemented in
the case of a VIctim of sexual violence 01' a child who is a victim or a witness, unless otherwise ordered by the Court,
having regard to all the circumstances, pmticularly the views of the viCtim or witness.
Where the personal interests of the victim:.. are affected, the Court shaH permit their vIews and concerns to be
3.
presented and considered at stages of the proceedlllgs determined to be appropriate by the Court and in a manner
which is not prejudiCIal to or inconsistent with the nghts of the accused and a fair and impartIal tnal. Such views and
conce1'tl::. may be presented by the legal representatIves of the victims where the Court conSIders it appropriate, in
accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.
4.
The Victims and Witnesse::. Ul1It may advise the Prosecutor and the Court on appropriate protective
measures, security arrangements, counselling and assistance as referred to in article 43, paragraph 6.
5.
Where the disclosure of evidence or informatIon pursuant to this Statute may lead to the grave endangerment
of the security of a witness or his or her family, the Prosecutor may, for the purposes of any proceedings conducted
prior to the ComlllCllcement of the tria!, withhold such evidence or information and instead submit a summary
thereof. Such measures shall be exercised in a manner which is not prejudicial to or inconsistent with the rights of
the accused and 8 fair and impartIal trial.
6.
A State may make an applIcation for necessary measures to be taken in respect of the protection of its
servants or agents and the protection of confidential Or sensitive information.

ArUyle 69
fi'!_L~i~1.£.~

I.
Before lcSli fying, each witnes~ sh<lll, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence,. give an
undertaking as to the truthfulness of the evidence to be given by that witness.
The testimony ofa witness at trial shaH be gIven in person, except to the extent provided by the measure~ set
2.
forth in article 68 or in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence 1he Court may also permit the giving of viva voce

COpy

(oral) or recorded te<;tlnlOny of a witness by means of vIdeo or audio technology, as well as the introduction of
documents or wnttcn transcripts, su~ject to thi~ Statute (\nd in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.
These measures shaH not be prejudicial to or incon~istent with the rights of the accused.
3.
The paJ1ie~ may submit evidence relevant to the case, in accordance with article 64. The Court shall have the
authority to lequest the submission of all evidence that it considers necessary for the determination of the truth
The Court may rule on the re\t!vance or admissibility of any evidence, taking Into account, inter alia, the
4.
probatIve value of the evidence and any prejudice that such evidence may cause to a fair trial or to a fair evaluation
of the testimony aLl witness, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

5
The Court shall respect and observe privileges on confidentiality as provided for in the Rules of Procedure
and Evidence.

6

The Court ..,hall not require proof of bcts of common knowledge but may take judicial notice of them.

7.
Evidence obtained by means ofa violation of this Statute or internationally recogtllzed human rights shall
not be admissible If:
(a)

The violation casts substantial doubt on the reliability of the evidence; or

(b) The admission of the evidence would be antithetical to and would seriously damage the integrity of
the proceedings.

8.
When deciding on the relevance or admissibility of evidence collected by a State, the COUli shall not rule on
the application of the Statets national law,
Article 7Q
.offences against the admil1lstration Q[justice

I.
The Court shall have jurisdiction over the following offences agall1st its administration of justice when
committed intenllonally'
(a)

GIving false te~till1ony when unde! an obligation pUlsuant to arlicle 69, paragraph I, to tell the tluth:

(b)

Pre'>enting evidence that the party knows is false or forged,

(c)
Corruptly influencing a witness, obstructing or interfering with the attendance or testimony ofa
witnes.s, retaliating again~t a witne~~ for givlllg testimony Or destroying, tampenng with or interfering with
the collection of evidence;
(d)
Impeding, intimidating or corruptly influencing an official of the Court for the purpose afforcing or
persuading the official not to perform, or 10 pedorm improperly, his or her duties;
(e)

Retaliating against an official of the Court on account of duties pertormed by that or another offiCial;

(f)

~OIICitll1g

or accepting a bnbe as an allicia! of the COlllt in connection with his or her official duties.

")
The p! i Ilciples and procedures governing the COLlrt\ e'l.erci~e ofjl\ri~diction over offences under thi~ article
shall be those provided ['or in the Rules ofPlocedure and Evidence. The conditions for providing international
cooperation to t1w C()lll"t with res.pect to its procceC\ing~ undel this article shall be governed by the domestic laws of
the requested Stale.
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3
In the event ofco!1vicllOn, the Court rnay !Il\POSC a term of'imprisonment not exceeding five years, or a fine
in accordance wIth the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, or both,

4.

(a)
Each State Party shall extend its criminal laws penaliLing offences against the integrity orlts own
Investigative or judicIal process to offences again:.t the adll1l11istratlon of justice referred to in this article, committed
on its territory, or by one of its nationals;

(b) Upon request by the Court, whenever it deems it proper, the State Party shall submit the case to its
competent authorities for the purpose of prosecution. Those authorities shall treat such cases with diligence and
devote sufficient re..,ources to enabJe them to be conducted effectively

Article 71
SanctIons for misconduct before the Court
1.
The Court may sanction persons present before it who commit misconduct, including disruption of its
pi oceedings or deliberate refusal to comply with its directions, by ad III ini strative measures other than imprisonment
:::.uch as temporary 01 permanent removal from the courtroom, a fine or other similar measures provided for in the
Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

2.

The procedures governing the imposition of the measures set rOlth in paragraph I shall be those provided for
in the Rules of Pmcedul'e and Evidence

Article 72
Protection of natIonal security information
I.
This article applies in any case where the dlsclosure of the infonnatlOll or documents ofa State would, in the
opinion ol'that Stale, prejudice its national security interest~. Such cases include those falling within the scope of
article 56, paragraphs 2 and 3, article 61, paragraph 3, article 64, paragraph 3, article 67, paragraph 2, article 68,
paragraph 6, article 87, paragraph 6 and article 93, as weI! as cases arising at any other stage of the proceedings
where such dlsclo,<.,ure may be at issue.

2.

This article :;hall also apply when a pelson who has been requested to give information or evidence has
refused to do so or has referred the matter to the State on the ground that disclosure would prejudice the national
security illterests ora State and the State concclneo confirms that it IS of the opinion that disclosure would prejudice
its national securllY IntCre')ts
:~,

Nothing In this article shal I prejudice the requin:mcnb of contidential ity applicable under artIcle 54,
paragl aph 3 (e) and (f), or the appl ication of article 73.

If a State learns that information or documents of the State are being, Or are likely to be, disclosed at any
stage orihe proceedings, and it is of the opinion that disclosure would prejudice its national security interests, that
State shall have the right to intervene in order to obtain resolutIOn of the issue in accordance with this article.

4.

S.
Ii~ in the opinion ofa State, disclosure of information would prejudice its national security interests, all
reasonable steps will be taken by the Slate, acting, in conjunction with the Prosecutor, the defence orthe Pre-Trial
Chamber or Trial Chamber. as the case may be. (0 'leek to resolve the matter by cooperative means. Such step~ may
include

(a)

Mod!fication or c!anticatlon of the l'equesL
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(b) A determination by the Court regal"ding the relevance of the information or evidence sought, or a
determination as to whether the evidence. though relevant, could be or has been obtained from a source
othet than the requested State,
(c)

Obtaining the information Ot evidence from a different source or in a different form; or

(d) Agreement on conditions under which the assistance could be provided including, among other
things, proViding summaries or redactions, limitations on disclosure, use of in camera or ex parte
proceedi ng:., or other protectl ve measures permissible under the Statute and the Rules of Procedure and
Evidence.
6
Once all reasonable steps have been taken {o resolve the matter through cooperative means, and if the State
considers that there are no means or conditions under which the information or documents could be provided or
disclosed without prejudice to its national security Interests, it shall so notify the Prosecutor Grthe Court of the
specific reason~ for its decision, unless a specific description of the reasons would itself necessarily result in such
prejudice to the State 1s national security interests.
7
Thereafter, if the Court determines that the evidence IS relevant and necessary for the establishment of the
guilt or inllocence of the accused, the Court may undeltake the following actions:
(a)
Where disclosure orthe information or document is sought pursuant to a request for cooperation
under Part 9 or the circumstances described in paragraph 2, and the State has invoked the ground for refusal
referred to in article 93, paragraph 4:
(i) The Court may, before making any conclusion referred to in subparagraph 7 (a) (ii), request
further consultations for lhe purpose of considering the State's representations, which may include,
as appropriate, hearings in camer(! and ex parte,
(ii) If the Court concludes that by !llVoklng lhe ground for refusal under article 93, paragraph 4,
III the circumstances of the case, the requested State is not acting in accordance with its obligations
under this Statute, the Court may refer the matter in accordance with article 87, paragraph 7,
specifying the reasons for its conclusion, and
(iii) The Court may make such inference in the trial of the accu~ed as to the existence or nonexistence ofa fact, as may be appropriate in the circumstances; or

(b)

In all other circumstances:
(I)

Order dIsclosure; or

(ii) To the extent it does not order disclosure, make such inference !n the tria! of the accLlsed as
to the e~istence or non-existence ora fad, as may be appropriate in the citcumstances

Article 73
Thlrd-j23Ity infonnation or documcnts
If a State Party is reque~ted by the ('OUtt to provide a document or information in its custody, possession or
control. which wa~ dbci()~cd to it ill confidence by a State, II1tclgovelnmental organization or international
organization, it shal! seek the consent ortlle originator to disclose that document or information. If the ongmatOl IS a
State Party, it shall either consent to disclosure of lhe information or document or undeliake to resolve the issue of
disclosure with the Court, subject to the provision~ of article 72. If the originator is not a State Party and refuses to

7(
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consent to disclosure, the requested State shall inform the Courllhat it is unable to provide the document or
information because of a pH~-existing obligation of confidentiality to the originator.

Article 74
Requirements for the decIsion
All the judge" of the Trial Chamber shall be present at each stage of the trial and throughout their
deliberations. The Presidency may, on a case-by-ca'le basis, designate, as available, one or more alternate judges to
b~ present at each ~t(lge of the trial and to replace a member of the Trial Chamber if that member is unable to
continue attendtng.
'1
The Tnal Chamber':) decision shall be based on its evaluation of the evidence and the entire proceedings. The
decision shall not exceed the facts and cIrcumstances described in the charges and any amendments to the charges.
The COUlt may base ils decision only on evidence submitted and discussed before it at the trial.

3.
The judges shall attempt to achieve unanimity in their decision, failing which the decision shall be taken by a
majority of the judges.
4

The deliberations of the Trial Chamber shall remain secret.

5.
The det.:!sion shall be in writing and shall contain a full and reasoned statement of the Trial Chamber's
IIndings on the evidence and conclusions. The Tria! Chamber shall issue one decision. When there is no unanimity,
the Trial Chambel's decision shall contain the views orthe majority and the minority. The decision or a summary
thereof shall be delivered in open cOUli.

Article 75.
Reparations to VIctims
1.
The COUlt shall establish principles relating to leparatJons to, or in respect ot: Victims, including restitution,
compensation and n::habilttation. On this basis. in its decision the Court may, either upon request or on its own
motion in exceptional circumstances, determine the scope and extent of any damage, loss and injury iO, or in respect
of, Victims and will state the pnnciples on which it is acting .

..,
The Court may make an order directly against a convicted person specifying appropriate reparations to,
respect of, victims. including restitution, compensation and rehabilitation

OJ: in

Where appropriate, the Court may order that the award for reparations be made through the Trust Fund
provided for in alticle 79.

J.
Before makIng, an order under this article, the Court may invite and shall take account of representations
from or on behalf of the convIcted person, victims, other 1!lterested persons or interested States.
4.
In exerciSIng its power under this article, the Court may, after a pelson is convicted ora crime within the
jurisdictIOn of the Court, determine whether. in order to give effect to an order which it may make under this 31tlcie,
it is necessary to seek measures under article 93, paragraph 1.

.5

1\ State Pilit)' shall gIve effect to a deCision under this article as if the provisiuns ofal'tic!e 109 were
to this mi)cle.

app!ic~'!b!e
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(1,

Nothing in this article shall be interpreted as prt:iudic111g the rights of victims under national or international

law

Aliicle 76
Sentencing
I.
In the event of a convictIOn, the Tnal Chamber shall consider the appropriate sentence to be imposed and
shall take into aCcOLlllt the evidence presented and submissions made during the trial that are relevant to the
sentence.

2.
Except where article 65 appiJes and before the completion of the trial, the Trial Chamber mayan its own
motion and shall, at the request afthe Prosecutor or the accused, hold a further hearing to hear any additional
evidence or submissions relevant to the sentence, in accordance with the Rules of PlOcedure and Evidence.
1.
Where paragraph 2 applies, any repre<;entations under article 7S shall be heard during the fUliher hearing
referred to in paragraph 2 and, 1f necessary, dUI i ng any additional heari ng.
4

The sentence <;ha1l be pronounced in public and, wherever possible, in the presence of the accused.

PART 7. PENALTIES
Alticle 77
Applicable penalties
I.
Subject to alticle 110, the Court may impose olle orthe following penalties
referred to in article 5 of this Statute:
(a)

011

a person convicted of'a crime

imprisonment for a specified number of years, which may not exceed a maximulll of 30 years, or

(b)
A term ofltfe impnsol1ment whcnjustified by the extreme glavity of'the crime and the individual
circum')tances ofthe convicted person.
2

In addition to irnprisonment, the Court may order.
(a) A Ilne under the criteria provided for in the Rules of Procedure and EVidence;
(b)
A [orfeitul e of pl'Oceed~, property and a5:)ets deri ved directly or Indirectly from that crime, without
prejudice to the rights of bona fide third parties
Article 78
Determination oftlle sentence

1.
In detel tnltling the sentence, the COUtt shall, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, take
into account such factors as the gravity of the crtme and the individual circumstances afthe convicted person.
In i lllPosing a S()ntcnce of i mprisol1!nent. the Court :;hall deduct the tIme, if any, previously spent in detention
accordance wIth an order of the COurl. The Cout1111ay deduct any time otherwise spent in detention in connection
with conduct underlYing the CI ime.

2.

III

J.
When a per"Oll has been convicted of mOle than one crime, the Court shall pronounce a sentence for each
crt!11e and 3jOlnl sentence specifying the total period ofllnprisot1111ent. This period shaH be no Jess than the highe...,1
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Individual sentence pronounced and shall not exceed 30 years imprh;Ol1ment or a sentence of life imprisonment in
conformity with artIcle 77, paragraph 1 (b).

Mticle 79
Trust Fund

1.
A Trust Fund <.,haH be established by decision of the A~sembly of States Parties for the benefit of victims of
crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court, and of the families of such victims.
~
The Court may mder money and other property collected through fines or forfeiture to be transferred, by
order orthe Court, to (he Trust Fund.

3.

The Trust Fund :-.hall be managed accordlllg to criteria to be determined by the Assembly of States Parties.

Article 80
Non-prejudice to national appllcation of
penalties and national laws
Nothing in tIllS Pc1l1 arfeCl~ the application by States orpellalties pre~cnbed by theIr national law, nor the law
of State~ which do nol provIde for pena\tie~ prescribed in this Part.

PART 8. APPEAL AND REVISION
AI~icle 81
APP_eal against decision of acquittal or conviction
or against sentence

1.

A decision Linder ar(lcle 74 may be appealed in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence as

follows:
(a)

The Prosecutor may make an appeal on any ofthe following grounds:

(i)

Plocedural error,

(11)

ErrOl of fact, or

(Iii)

error oClaw,

(b)
The convicted person, or the Prosecutor on that person's behalf: may make an appeal on any of tile
following grounds:

0)
(il)

Procedural error,
Error offact,

(iii)

Error nf1aw, or

(iv)

Any other ground that affects the fairness or reliability of the proceedings or deci~ion.
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2.
(a)
A sentence may be appealed, 111 accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, by the
Prosecutor or the convicted person on the ground or disproportion between the crime and the sentence;
(b)
If on an appeal agai,nst sentence the Court considers that there are grounds on which the conviction
might be set aside. wholly or in part, it may invite the Prosecutor 8.nd the convicted person to submit grounds under
article 81. paragraph I (a) or (b), and may render a deCision on cOllviction in accordance wIth article 83:
(c)
The same procedure applies when the COUli, on an appeal against conviction only. considers that there
are grounds to reduce the sentence under paragraph 2 (a).

3.
(a)
appeal;

Unle:.-s the Trial Chamber orders otherwise, a convicted person shall remain in custody pending an

(b)
When a convicted person IS time in cU!>lody exceeds the sentence of imprisonment imposed, that
person shall be released, except that if the Prosecutor is also appealing, the release may be subject to the conditions
under ,ubpal'agl'apil (c) below;
(c)

In case of an acquittal, the accused shall be released immediately, subject to the following:

(i) Under exceptional circumstances, and having regal'd, mter alia, to the concrete risk offlight,
the seriousness of the offence charged and the probability of success on appeal, the Trial Chamber,
at the Icqucst of the Prosecutor, may maintain the detention of the person pending appeal;
(II) A deCISIon by the Trial Chamber under subparagraph (c) (i) lllay be appealed
with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence

111

accordance

4
Subject to the provisions of paragraph 3 (a) and (b), execution of the decision or sentence shall be suspended
during the period allowed for appeal and fOl the duration of the appeal proceedillgs.

AP~a!

Article 82
against other decisions

1.
Either pmiy lllay appeal any of tile following deCisions in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and
Evidence:
(a)

A decision with respect tojurisdiction or admissibility;

(b)

A deCIsion granting or denying release of the person being investigated or pro!>ecuted;

(c)

A deCIsion of the PreMTnaJ Challlber to act on its own inttlatlve undel artICle 56, paragraph 3;

(d)
A decision that involves an issue that would significantly affect the fair and expeditious conduct of
the proceeding~ 01 the outcome of'the trial, and for which, in the opinion of the Pre-Trial or Trial Chamber,
an immediale re'lolution by tht: Appeals Chamber may materially advance the proceedings.
2.
A deci.'>ioll of'the PreMTrial Chambel under article 57, paragraph 3 (d), may be appealed against by the State
concerned or by the Prosecutor, with the leave of tile Pre-Trial Chamber. The appeal shall be heard on an expedited
basis.
~
An appeal shall not of itself have sLlspensive e(,feet Llnles~ the Appeals Chamber so orders, upon request, in
accordance With the Rules of Procedure and EVidence.
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A legal representative of thc victims, the convicted per.-.oll or a bona fide owner of property adversely affected
by an order under article 75 may appeal against the order for reparations, as provided in the Rules of Procedure and

4.

Evidence

Article 83
Proceedings on appeal

I.
FOI the purposes of proceedings under article 8 I and this article, the Appeals Chamber shall have a{j the
powers of the T[ial Chamber.
:2
If the Appeals Chamher finds that the proceedings appealed from were unfair in a way that affected the
rcliabil ity of the deci.-.jon 01 ~enlence, or that the decIsIon 01 sentence appealed from was nlalerially affected by error
ort~1ct or law or proc¢durai error, it may.
(a)

Reverse or amend the decision or sentence; or

(b)

Order a new trial before a different Trial Chamber.

For these purpose'), the Appeals Chamber may remand a factual issue to the original Trial Chamber for It to
determine the isslle and to report back accordingly, or may itself call evidenc.e to determine the issue. When the
decision or sentence has been appealed only by the person convIcted, or the Prosecutor on that person's behalt~ it
cannot be amended to his or her detriment.

3
Ifin an appeal against sentence the Appeals Chamber finds that the sentence is disproportionate to the crtmc,
it may vary the sentence in accordance with Part 7.
4.
Thcjudgclllent orthe Appeals Chamber shall be taken by a majOlity ofthcJudges and ~hal1 be delivered in
open COUlL Thejudgemenl shall state the reasons 011 which it I~ based. When there is no unanimity, thejudgcmcnt or
the Appeals Chamber shall contain the views of the majority and (he minority, but aJudge may deilver a separate or
dissenting opinion on a question of law .

.5

The Appeals Chamber may deliver itsjudgclllent III the absence oCthe person acquitted or conVicted.

Article 84
Revlsion of conviction or sentence
The convicted person or, after death, spouses, children, parents or one person alive at the time of the
accused's death who has been given express written instructions from the accused to bring such a claim, or the:
Prosecutor on the person's behalf, may apply to the Appeals Chamber to revIse the final judgement of conviction or
sentence on the grounds that:
(a)

New evidence ha') been discovered that.
(i)
Was not available at the time of trial, and such unavailability was not wholly or parllally
attributable to the party making Jpplication, and
(Ii)
l~ sLlftiClenlly important lhat had it been proved at trial it would have becn likely
rc')ulted in a different verdict

(0

have

(b) It hJ:> been newly discovered that decIsive eVidence, taken IIlto account at trial and upon which the
conviction depends, was false, forged or t~'llsified,
(c) One or more of the judges who particl pated in conviction or confirmation of the charges has
committed, in that case, an act of serious misconduct or serious breach of duty of sufficient gravity to
Justify the removal of that judge or those judges hom office under article 46.
2
The Appeals Chamber shall reject the application ifit considers it to be unfounded. Ifit determines that the
application is meritorious, it may, as appropriate:
(a)
Reconvene the original Trial Chamber;
(b)

Constitute a new Trial Chamber; or

(c)

Retalll jurisdiction over the matter,

with a view to, after heanng the parties ill the manner set forth In the Rules of Procedure and EVidence, arriving at a
determination on whether the judgement should be revised

~ompen~ation

Article 85
to an arrested or convicted person

Anyone who has been the victim of unlawful arrest or detention shall have an enforceable right to
compensation.
')
When a pel ~on has by a final decision been convicted of a criminal offence, and when subsequently his or
her conviction has been reversed on the ground that a new or newly discovered fact shows conclusively that there
has been a miscarriage ofju~tjce, the person who has suffered punishment as a result of such conviction shall be
compensated according to law, unless it is proved that the non~disclosure of the unknown fact in time IS wholly or
pattly attributable to him or hel'.
3.
In exceptional Cil~LlIllstal1Ces, wl1et'e the Court find~ conclusive facts showing that there has been a grave and
manifest miscarriage of justice, it may III ib discretion award compensation, according to the criteria provided III the
Rules l)fProccdurt! and EVidence, to a person who ha~ been released from detention following a tinal decision of
acquittal or a termination nfthe proceedings 1'01 that reason.

PART 9. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AND JUDICIAL ASSISTANCE
Article 86
General obligation to cooperate
Stales Parties shalL ill accordance with the provblons or this Statute, cooperate fu1!y With the Court in its
investigation and pro~ecution of crimes within the jurisdiction of the Court.

Aliicle 87.
RCill!~.21s fQI

cooperation general provisions

1.
(a) The Court shall have the authOrity to make requests to States Partie~ for cOOpclatlon The requests shall
be transmitted through the diplomatic channel or any other appropl'iate channel as may be desLgnated by each State
Party upon ratification, acceptance, approval or acceo:;sion
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Subsequent changes lo the designation <,hall bc made by each State Party in accordance with the Rules of
Procedure and Evidence.
(b) When appropriate, without prejudice to the provisions of subparagraph (a), requests may also be
transmitted through the International Criminal Police Organization or any appropriate regional organization.
2
Request~ for cooperation and any documents supporting the request shall either be in or be accompanied by a
tran::.lation into an official language orthe requested State or one of the working languages of the Comt, in
accordance with the choice made by that State upon ratification, acceptance, approval or accession.

Subsequent changes to this choice shaH be made in accordance with the

Rule~

of Procedure and Evidence.

3.
The requested State shall keep confidential a request for cooperation and any documents supporting the
request, except to the extent that the disclosure is necessary for execution of the request.
4

In relation

10

any request for assistance presented under this Part, the Court may take such measures,

including measure'> related to the protection or information, as may be necessary to ensure the safety or physical
p:-ychological well-being of any victims, potential witnesses and their famil ies. The COllrt may request that any

01

information that is made available under this Pali shaH be provided and handled in a manner that protects the safety
and physical or psychological wel!-being orany victims, potential witnesses and their families .
.:;
(a) The Courlillay inVite any State not party to this Statute to provide assi::.tance under this Part on the
basi::. of an ad hoc arrangement, an agreement with such State or any other appropriate basis.

(b)
Wh<.:rc a Slate not party to this Statute, which has entered into an ad hoc arrangement 01 an agreement
with the Court. (ails to cooperate with requests pursuant to any such arrangement or agreement, the Court may so
inform the Assembly of States Parties or, where the Security Council referred the matter to the Coul1, the Security
Coullcil
6.
The Court may ask any intergovernmental organization to provide information or documents. The Court may
also ask for other forms of cooperation and assi::.tance which may be agreed upon with such an organization and
which are in accordance with its competence or mandate.
7.
Where a Stale Party fails to cOll1ply with a request to cooperate by the Court contrary to the provisions of this
Statute, thereby preventing the Court from exercising Its functions and powers under this Statute, the Court may
make a finding to that effect and refer the matter to the Assembly of States Parties or. where the Security Council
referred the matter 10 the Court, to the Security Council.

Article 88
under national law

AvailabW!Y...Q.!~procedures
Stale~ PartiL:s shall ensure that there arc
cooperation which are specified under this Part

proceliure~

available under their national law for all of the forms of

Article 8,!
Surrender of persons to the Court
I.
The Court may transmit a request for the arrest and surrender of a person, together with the material
supporting the n::quest l)utllned 111 article 91, to any State on the territory of which that person may be found and
shall request the cooperation orthat State in the arrest and surrender of such a persall. States Parties shalL in
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accordance with the prOVl':.lOns of this Part and the plocedure under their national law, comply with requests for
arrest and surrender

2
Where the person sought for surrender brings a challenge before a natIonal court on the basis of the principle
oftle biE. in idem as provided in article 20, the requested State shall immediately consult with the Court to determine
if there has been a relevant ruling on admissibility. If the case IS admissIble, the requested State shall proceed wIth
the execution orthe request. Ifan admIssibility ruling is pending, the requested State may postpone the execution of
the request for surrender orthe person until the Court makes a determinatioll on admissibility.
_1.
(8)
A State Party shall authorize, III accordance wIth its national procedural law, transpOliation through Its
territory of a perSall being surrendered to the Court by another State, except where transit through that State would
impede or delay the surrender.

(b) A request by the Court for transit shall be transmitted in accordance with article 87. The request for
transit shall contain:

(c)

(i)

A description of the person belllg transported;

(it)

A brief statement of the facts of the case and their legal characterization; and

(iii) The warrant for arrest and surrender;
A person being transported shall be detained in custody during the period of transit;

(d) No authorization is required ifthc person is transported by air and no landing is scheduled On the
tell'itolY of the transit State:
(e)
Iran ul1;.,cheduled landing ()eCL1r~ 011 the territory orthe tranSIt State, that State may require a request
for tran8it from the Court as provIded for in subparagraph (b), The transit State shall detain the person being
tnll1~pot'(ed unti I the request for transit b received and the transit is effected, provided that detention for purposes of
thi.:. subparagraph may not be extended beyond 96 hours from the unscheduled landing unless the request is receIved
within that time,

4.
Jfthe person sought is being proceeded aga1l1st or is serving a sentence in the requested State for a crime
different from that Cal which surrender to the Court is sought, the requested State, after making its decision to grant
the request, shall consult with the ('oUli.

Article 90
Competing requests
I.
A State Party which receives a request from the Court for the surrender ofa person under article 89 shall, if 11
also receives a request fro111 any other State for the extradition of the same persoll for the ~a1l1e conduct which forms
the basis orthe crime ror which the Court seek~ the person's surrender, notify the Court and the requesting State of
that fact.
')
(OUlt

Where tile requesting State j::, a State Pm1y, the requested State shall give priority to the request from the
if'
(a)
The Court ha~, pursuant to article 18 or 19, made a determination that the case in respect ofwlw,:h
surrender is ..,ought is admissible and that determination takes into account the investigation or prosecution
conducted by the requesting State in respect of it~ request for extradition, or
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(b) The COl1l1makes the determination described
notification under paragraph 1

111

subparagraph (a) pursuant to the requested State's

3.
Where a determination under paragraph 2 «(I) has not been made, the requested State may, at its discretion,
pending the determination of the Court under paragraph 2 (b), proceed to deal with the request for extradition fi'om
the requesting State but shall not extradite the person until the Court has determmed that the case is inadmissible.
The Coul1's determination shall be made on an expedited basis.
4.
If the requr:sting State is a State not Party to thiS Statute the requested State, Ifit IS not under an international
obligation to extradite the person to the requesting State, shall give priority to the request for surrender from the
Court, if the Court has determined that the case is admissible
5.
Where a case under paragraph 4 has not been determined to be admissible by the Court, the requested State
may, at its discretion. proceed to deal with the requcst for extradition fi'om the rcquesting State

6
In cases where paragraph 4 applles except (hat the reque')led State is under an existing international
obligation to extradite the person 10 the requesting State not Party to this Statute, the requested State shall determine
whether to surrendcl the person to the Court or extradite the person to the requesting State In making its decision,
the requested State shall consider al! the relevant factors, including but not limited to:
(a)

The respective dates of the requests;

(b) The interests of the requesting State including, where relevant, whether the crime was committed in
its territory and the nationality of the victims and of the person sought; and
(c)

The possibility of subsequent surrender between the Court and the requesting State.

7
Where a State Party which recei ve~ a request from the COUi1 for the surrender of a person also receives a
request from any State for the extradition of the same person for conduct other than that which constitutes the crime
for which the Court seeks the person's surrender'
(a) The toquested State shall, ifit is not under an exi5ting international obligation to extradite the person
to the requesting State, give priority to the request fj'om the Court;
(b) Th..: lequcsled State shall, if it IS under an existing international obligation to extradIte the person to
the requesting State, determine whether to surrender the person to the Court or to extradite the person to the
requestlllg State. In making its decision, the requested State shall consider all the relevant factors, including
but not limited to those set out in paragraph 6, but shall give special consideration to the relative nature and
gravity orthe conduct in question.
8.
Where pUlSlIant to a notification under this article, the Court ha.<:. determined a case to be inadmissible, and
subsequently extradition to the requesting State IS refused, the requested State shall notify the Court of this decision.

Article 91
Contents of request for arrest and surrender

I.
A request for arrest and ~urrender shall be made in wntlllg. In urgent case~, a request may be made by any
medium capable ofdeliveltllg a written record. provided that the reque~t shall be confirmed through the channel
provIded for in alticlc 87, paragraph I (a).
2.
In the case of a n:quesl 1'01 the arre~l and ~urrellder or a person for whom a warrant of arrest has been Issued
by the Pre-Trial Chumber under at1icle 58, the request "hall contain or be supported by:
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(a)
information describing the person soughL sufficient to identify the person, and I11formation as to that
person's prohable location~
(b)

A copy of tile warrant

ofarrest~

and

(c) Such documents, statements or information as may be necessary to meet the requirements for the
surrender process in the requested State, except that those requirements should not be more burdensome
than thoSG applicable to requests for extradition pursuant to treaties or arrangements between the requested
State and other States and should, if possible, be less burdensome, taking into account the distinct nature of
the Court
3.
In the case ora request for the arrest and surrender ofa person already convicted, the request shall contain or
be supported by:
(a)
A copy of any warrant of arrest for that person;
(b)

;\ copy of the jUdgement of conviction;

(c)
Information to demonstrate thai the person sought is the one referred to in the judgement of
conviction; and
(d) lrthc person sought has been sentenced, a copy ofthe sentence imposed and, in the case ofa
sentence i'or imprisonment, a statement of any time already served and the time remaining to be served.
4.
Upon the request of the Court, a State Party shall consult with the COUli, either generally or with respect to a
specific matter, regarding any requirements under its national law that may apply under paragraph 2 (c). During the
consultations, the State Party shall advise the Court of the specific requirements of its national law.
Article 92
provisional arrest

I.
In urgent cases, the Court may request the proVisional arrest ofthe person sought, pending presentation of
the request for surrender and the documents s.upportmg the request as specified in article 91
")
The request for provisional arrest shall be made by any medium capable of delivering a written record and
shall contain'
(a)

Information de~cribillg the person
plobablc location:

~ought,

s.ufficienl to identify the person, and information as to that

per~on\

(b) A conCIs.e statement oCthe crilllc':. luI' which the person's arrest is sought and of the facts which arc
alleged to constitute those crimes, includ1l1g, where possible, the date and location ofthe cri1l1e~
(c)
A statement of the existence of a warrant of arrest or a judgement of conviction against the person
sought: and
(d)

A statement that a request for surrender ohhe person sought will follow.

3.
A persoll who is provisionally arrt:sled may be released from custody if the requested State has not received
the reqLle~t fer ~Llrrendcr and the d()culll~nls supporting the request as specified in article 91 within the time limits
specified in the Rules ofP!ocedurc and Evidence However. the person may consent to surrender before the
expiration ofthl~ pCl'lod ifperllllttcd by the law of the: requesll!d State. 1n such a case, the requested State shall
proceed to surrender Lhe persoll to the Court as soon a~ possible.
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4.
The fact that the petson sought has heen relea~ed ['rom custody pursuanllo paragraph 3 shall not prejudice
the subsequent arrest and surrender of that person if the request for surrender and the documents supporting the
request are delivered at a later date.

Article 93
Other forms of cooperation
States Parties shall, In accordance with the provisions of this Part and under procedures of national law,
comply with request.:, by the Court to provide the following assistance In relation to investigations or prosecutions:
(a)

The identification and whereahouts of persons or the location of Items~

(b) The taking of evidence, Il1cluding testimony under oath, and the prodllctJon of ev idellce, including
expert opinions and I'erorts necessary to the Courl;
(c)

The questioning of any person being investigated or prosecuted;

(d)

The service of do cum eilts, including judicial documents;

(e)

Facilitating the voluntary appearance of persons as witnesses or ex pelts before the COUlt:

(f)

The temporary transfer of persons as provided in paragraph 7,

(g)

The examination ofp!aces Or sites, including the exhumatIon and examination of grave sites;

(h)

The ~xecution of searches and. seiLllres:

(i)

1 he provi,ion of recol'ds and docul11ent>. incl uding 0 Hicial records and docul11ents;

U)

Tht:' protection of victims and witnesses and the preservation of evidence;

(k) The identification, tracing and freezing or seizure of proceeds, property and assets and
instrumental hies of crimes for the purpose of eventual forfeiture, without prejudice to the rights of bona
fide third parties: and
(1)
Any other type of assistance which iSl10t prohibited by the law of the requested State, with a view to
facilitatlllg the investigation and prosecutIon of crimes within the.lurisdictioll ohhe Couli.
:2
l11e Court :,hall have the authonty to provide <111 a:,SUlance to a witness or an expert appearing before the
Court that he or ::.h..: will not be pro')eclltcd, detained or subjected to any restriction ofpersollal freedom by the Court
in respect orany act or ollllssion that preceded the departure of that person from the requested State.

3.
Where execution 0 t' a particular llle(\SUre or assistance detailed In a request presented under paragraph 1, IS
prohibited in the requested State on the basis oran exis{ing fundamental legal principle of general application, the
requested State ~harr promptly consult with the Court to try to resolve the matter. In the consultatIons, considelation
should be given to whether the assIstance can be rendered in another manner or subject to conditions, Ifafter
cOl!~ultation~ the llHllter cannot be resolved, the Court shall modify the request as necessary.
4,
In accordance \\lith article 72. a State Party may deny a Icquest for aSSistance, in whole or in part, only If the
,request concerns the production of any documents 01 disclosure of ev idence which relates to its national security,
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5.
Befote denying a request for assistance Hnder palagraph 1 (I), the requested State shall consider whether the
a<,sistallce can be rrovided ')ubject to specified conditions, or whether the assistance can be provided at a later date
or in an alternative manner. provided that if the Court or the Prosecutor accepts the a%istance subject to conditions,
the Court or the Prosecutor shall abide by them.
6.
Ira request for assistance is denied, the requested State Party shall promptly inform the Court or the
Prosecutor of the reasons for such denial.
7.
(a) The COUlt may request the temporary transfer ofa person in custody for purposes of Identification or
for obtaining te<:>ti111ony or athel assistance. The person may be transferred if the following conditions are fulfilled:

(i)

The person freely gives his or her informed consent to the transfer; and

(ii) The requested State agrees to the transfer, subject to such conditions as that State and the
COLirt may agree.
(b) The person being transferred shall remain in custody. When the pLlrpo~es of the transfer have been
fulfilled, the Court shall return the person without delay to the requested State.
8
(a) The Court shall ensure the confidentiality ofdocurnents and information. except as required for the
investigation and proceedings described in the request
(b) The requested State may. when necessary, trnnsmit documents or information to the Prosecutor on a
confidential basis. The Prosecutor may then use them solely for the purpose of generating new evidence.
(c) The requested State may, on its own motion or at the request of the Prosecutor, subsequently consent to
the disclosure ofsueh documents or information. They may then be Llsed as evidence pursuant to the provisions of
Parts 5 and 6 and in accordance with the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.
9.
(a) (i) In the event that a State Party receive~ cOlllpi0ting reque~ts. other than for surrender or extradrtion,
from the Court and rrom another State pursuant to an international obligation, the State Party shall endeavour, in
consultation with the COllrt and the other State, to meet both requests, if necessary by postponing or attaching
conditions to one or the other request.
(ii)

Faili1lg that, competing lequests shall be resolved in accordance with the principles established In

article 90.
(b)
Where, however, the request fi'ol11 the Court concerns information, property or persons which are
subject to the control ora third State or an International organization by virtue of an international agreement, the
requested State::. shall so mform the Court and the Court shall direct its request to the third State or internatIOnal
organization.
10
(a) l'h~ ('m1lt may. upon lequest. cooperC1ie with and provide a%lstunce to a State Party conducting an
investigation into or trial in respect of conducl whrch constitutes a crime within the jurisdiction of the Court 01
which constitutes a sel'lou~ crime under the national law orthe requesting State.
(b)

(i)

The

a~:-,ista!lce

plovided L1ncler subparagraph (a) shallillclude, inter alia'

a. The tran~rni~sion ofstatcllll::nts. documents or other type~ of evidence obtained in the
course of an investigation or a trial conducted by the Court; and
b.

The questioning of any person detained by order of the Court;
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(ii)

In (he case of assistance under subparagraph (b) (i) a:
a. I fthe documents or other types of evidence have been obtained with the assistance
ofa State, such transmission shall require the consent arthat State:

b. lfthe statements, documents or other types of evidence have been provided by a
witness or expert, such transmi~sion .:-hall be subject to the provisions of article 68.
(c) The Court may, under the conditions set out in thiS paragraph, grant a request for assistance under thi..,
paragraph from a State which is not a Party to this Statute.

Article 94
Po.::.1Ponement of execution of a request in respect
of ongoing investigation or prosecution

1.
If the immediate execution ofa request would interfere with an ongoing investigation or prosecution ofa
case different frol1l1hat to which the request relate~, the requested State may postpone the execution of the request
for a period of time agreed upon wIth the Court. However, the postponement shaH be no longer than is necessary to
complete the relevant Investigation or prosecution in the requested State. Before making a decision to postpone, the
requested State should consider whether the assistance may be immediately provided subject to certain conditions .
..,
If a decision to postpone iSlaken pursuant 10 paragraph I, the Prosecutor may, however, seek measures to
preserve evidence, putsuant to article 93, paragraph 1 U).

Article 95
Postponement of execution ofa reguest in
respect of an admissibility challenge
Where thcre IS an admissibilIty challenge under conSIderation by the Court pursuant to article 18 or 19, the
requested State may postpone the execution of a request under this Part pending a determination by the Court, unless
the Court ha<; "peci fically ordered that thc Prosecutor may pursue the collection of such evidence pursuant to arti cle
I g or 19.
Al'tlcle 96
Contents o[request for other forms of
assistance under article 93

1.
A request roJ' other forJ11~ of assistance referred Lo in article 93 shall be made in writing. In urgent ca~es, a
request may be made by any medium capable of delivering a written record, provided that the request shall be
confirmed through the channel provided for in arl1cle 87, paragraph 1 (a).
2.

The reque:::.t shalL as applicable, contain or be suppOlied by the following:
(a)
A concise statement of the purpose of the request and the assistance sought, including the legal basis
and the grounds for the request;
(b) A~ much detailed information a~ pOSSIble about the location or identification of any person or place
that must be found or identified in order for the assistance sought to be provided:
(c)

A cOllci~c :-.taiemelll o1'thL: i;':s:-'l:llual

(d)

The

r(:(1:-,OI1:-,

!~\Ct~

underlying the request;

lor and ddails orany rro(.cdlllc or requirement to be followed;
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(e)
Such infonnatlon as may be required under the law of the requested State In order to execute the
request. and
(f)

;\ny other information relevant ill order 1'01' the assistance sought to be provided.

3.
Upon the request of the Court, a State Patty shall consult with the Court, either generally or with respect to a
specific matter, regarding any requirements under its national law that may apply under paragraph 2 (e). During the
consultations, the State Party shall advise the COUli of the specific requirements of its national law
4.
The
the Court.

provi~ions

of this article shall. where applicable, also apply in respect ofa request for assistance made to

Article 97
ConsultatIons
Where a Stale Parly receives a request under this Part in relation to which it identifies problems which 111ay
impede or prevent the execution of the request, that State shall consult with the Court without delay in order to
resolve the matter. Such problems may Include, inter alia:
(a)
In~ufficient mfonnation to execute the request:
(b)
In the case of a request for ,>urrender, the fact that despite best effort'), the person sought cannot be
located or that the investigation conducted has determined that the person in the requested State is clearly
not the person named in the warrant; or
(c) The fact that execution of the request in its current form would require the requested State to breach a
pre-existing treaty obligation undertaken with respect to another State.

Article 98
Cooperation with respect to waiver of immumty
and consent to surrender

1.
The Court may not proceed wIth a request for surrender or assistance which would require the requested
State to act inconsistently with its obligations under international law with respect to the State or diplomatic
immunity ofa person or property ofa third State, unless the Court can first obtain the cooperation of that third State
for the waiver orthe immunity
2.
The COUrlI1H\Y not proceed with a lcquest for surrender which would require the requested State to act
Inconsistentl y with its obI igatiolls under international agreements pursuant to which the consent of a sending State is
required to surrender a person of that State to the Court. unless the Court can first obtain the cooperation of the
sending State for the giving of consent for the surrender.

Article 99
undE'!' articles 93 and 96

Ex_ecution-DfI~~sts

I.
Requests 1'01 assistance shall be executed in accordance with the relevant procedure under the law of the
requested State and, L1nle<:,s prohibited by sLich law, in the manner specified in the request, including following any
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procedulc outlined therein or permitting perC;OllS specified in the request to be present at and assist
process.
2.
In the case of an urgent request, the documents
Court. be sent urgently
3.

01

In

the execution

evidence produced in response shall, at the request of the

Replies from the requested State shall be transmil1ed in thcil original language and form.

4.
Without prejudice to other alticles in thiS Part, where it is necessary for the successful execution ofa request
which can be executed without any compulsory measures, including specifically the interview of or taking evidence
from a person on a voluntary basis, including doing so without the presence of the authorities of the requested State
Party if it ic; esscntial for the request to be executed, and the examination without modification of a public site or
other publ ic place, the Prosecutor may execute such request directly on the territory of a State as follows:
(a)
When the State Party requested is a State on the territory of which the crime is alleged to have been
committed, and there has been a determination of admissibility pursuant to article 18 or 19, the Prosecutor
may directly execute such request follOWing all possible consultations with the requested State Party;
(b)
In other cases, the Prosecutor may execute such request following con.:-.ultations with the requested
State Party and subject to any reasonable conditions or concerns raised by that State Party. Where the
requested State Party identifies problems with the execution of a request pursuant to this subparagraph it
shall, without delay, consult with the Court to resolve the matter.
5.
ProVIsions a!1ovllng a pel"')on heard or examined by the Court under aJiicle 72 to Invoke restrictions designed
to prevent disclo~Ul"e ofconCidential information connected With national security shall also apply to the execution
of requests for assi<;tance under this article

Article 100
Costs
The ordinary costs for execution of requests in the territory of the requested State shall be borne by that
State, except for the following, which shall be borne by the Court:
(a)
Costs a.:-.socinted with the travel and security of witnesses and experts or the transfer under article 93
of persons in custody;
(b)

Costs of translation. interpretation and transcription,

(c)
Travel and subsistence costs of the Judges, the Prosecutor, the Deputy Prosecutols, the Registral, the
Deputy Registrar and stafT of any organ of the ('oUli;
(d)

Co<,ts of any expert opinion or report requested by the Court;

(c)
and

Co~b a.:-.~ociatcd with the transport ora pel~on being surrendered to the Court by a custodial State;

(0

Following consultations, any extraordinary cost~ thallllay result from the execution ofa request.

2.
The provisions of paragraph I ~hall, as appropriate, apply to lequests from 'States Parties to the Court. In that
case, the Court sl1<111 bear the ordinary costs of execlltion
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Article 101
Rule of speciality

I.
A person surrendered to the Court under this Statute shall not be proceeded against, punished or detained for
any conduct coml1litted prim to surrender, other than the conduct or course of conduct which forms the basis of the
crimes for which that person has been surrendered.

2.
The Court may request a waiver afthe requirements of paragraph 1 from the State which surrendered the
person to the Court and, if necessary, the Courl shall provide additional information III accordance with article 91
S1ate~ Parties shall have the authority to provide a waiver to the Court and should endeavour to do so.

Article 102

Use afterms
For the purposes of this Statute:
(a)

"surrender" means the del ivering up of a person by a State to the Court, pursuant to this Statute.

(b)
"extraditIon" means the delivering up
convention or natiollal legislation

ora person by one State to another as provided by treaty,

PART 10. ENFORCEMENT
Article 103
Role of States in enforcement of
sentences of imprisonment
1.
(a)
A sentence of imprisonment shall be served in a State designated by the
which have indicated to the Court their willingness to accept ~entenced persons.

COllli

from a 1ist of States

(b)
At the time of declari ng its wi II l11gness to accept sentenced persons, a State may attach conditions to its
acceptance as agreed by the lourt and in accordance with this Part.
(c) A State dcsignated in a parliculal case shall promptly inform the Court whether it accepts the Court's
designation.

2.

(a) Thc Stale of enforcement shall notify the Court of any circumstances, Including the exercise of any
conditions agreed undel paragraph I, which could materially affect the terms or extent of the imprisonment. The
Court shaH be given at least 45 days' notice OrallY such known or foreseeable circumstances. During, this period, the
State of enforcement shall take no action that might prejudice its obligations under altic!e 110.
(b)
Where the COUlt cannot agree to the Circumstances referred to in subparagraph (a), It shall notify the
State of enfOrCel11e1l1 atld 1)l'ocecd in accordance with article 104, paragraph I .
.1.
In exerci~lng it<-,
follOWing:

uJ~crdi()1110

make a

dc~ignatiotl

undel [Jaragraph I, the Court

~llall

take into account the
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(a) The principle th<1t States Parties should share the respon~ibility for enfOl'cing sentences of
imprisonment, in accordance with principles of equitable distribution, as provided in the Rules of Procedure and
Evidence;
(b)

The appllcation of widely accepted international treaty standards governing the treatment of prisoners:

(c)

The

(d)

The nationality of the sentenced person;

VICV,/:':,

orthe sentenced

per:-,on~

Such other factors regardtng the circumstances ofthe crime or the person sentenced, or the effective
(e)
enforcement of the sentence, as may be appropriate in designating the State of enforcement.
Il"no State is dC:~lgnatcd under pnraglaph I, the ~el1tcnce o!'imprisonment shall be served in a prison f<1cllity
made available by th.:: host State, in accordance with the condition~ set out in the headqualters agreement referred to
in article 3, paragraph:? In such a case, the costs 3nsing out of the enforcement ofa ~entence ofimprisonmcnt ~ha\1
be borne by the Court.

4.

Article 104
Change in designation of State of enforcement

I.

The COU11Illay, at any time, decide to transfer a sentenced person to a prison of another State.

A "ientenced person may, at any time, apply to the COUlt to be transferred fi-oll1 the State of enforcement.

Article 105
Enforcement or the sentence
\.

Subject to conditions which a State may have specified in accordance with altic\e 103, paragraph 1 (b), the
of impri~onillent shall be binding on the States Parties, which shall in no case modify it

~entence

')
The COlll-t alone shall have the right to dccide any application ior appeal and revision. The State of
enforcement shall not Impede the making of allY sllch application by a sentenced person.

Article 106
Supervision of enforcement of sentences and
conditions of imprisonment

1.
The enforcement ofa sentence ofilllprisonment ~hall be subject to the ~upervislon orthe Court and shall be
consistent with Widely accepted internHtional treaty standards governing treatment of prisoners_
')
l'he conditJrms of ImprisOlllT1ent shall be governed by the law of the State oi'enforccment and shall be
consistent with widely accepted international lreaty standards governing treatment of prisoners; in no case shall ~uch
conditions be more or less favourable than those available to prisoners convicted of similar offences in the State of
enforcement.

3.

C0I11111Llnication~

between a sentenced pcr::;on and the Courl shall be unimpeded and confidential.
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ArtickJ07
Transfer of tile persoll upon COIYlpletion ofsen1ence
1.
Following completion of the sentence, a pelson who IS not a national of the State of enforcement may, 111
accordance with the law of the State of enforcement, be transferred to a State which i~ obliged to receive him or her,
or to another State which agrees to receive him or her, taking into account any wishes afthe pel'son to be transferred
to that State, unless the State of enforcement authorizes the person to remain in its territory.
2.
1fno State bears the costs arising out of transferring the person to another State pursuant to paragraph I, such
costs shall be borne by the Court.
3.
Subject to the provisions of article 108, the State of enforcement may also, in accordance with its national
law, extradite or othetwise surrender the person to a State which has requested the extradition or surrender of the
person for purpose,:., of trial or enforcement of a sentence.

Article 108
Limitation on theNosecution or punishment of other offences

or

l.
A sentenced person in the custody
the State ofenforcementsha\lnot be subject to prosecution or
punishment or to extradition to a thtrd State for any conduct engaged ill prior to that person's delivery to the State of
enforcement, unle% such prosecution, punishment or extradition ha~ been approved by the Court at the request of
the State of enforcement.
2.

The Court shaH decide the matter after havlllg heard the views of the sentenced person·

3.
Paragraph \ shall cease to apply if the sentenced person remains voluntanly for more than 30 days in the
territory of the State of en lorcement after htlvi ng served the full .sentence imposed by the Court, or returns to the
territory of that State after having left it.

Article 109
Enforcement offines and forfeiture measures
State~ Pal'ti('~ shall give effect to finc~ or l'orfeiturc.s ordered by the Court under Part 7. without prejudice to
\.
the rights of bona tide third parties. and in accordance With the p10cedure of their national law.

2.
If a State Party IS unable to give etfect to an order for forfeiture, it shall take measures to recover the value of
the proceeds, property or a,>sets ordered by the Court to be forfeited, without prejudice 10 the nghts of bona fide
third parties.

J.
Propel1y. or the pruceeds of the sale of real property or, where appropriate, the sale of other propel1y, which
is obtained by a State Party as a result of its enforcement of a judgement of the Cow1 shall be transferred to the
Court

Article I 10
Review by the Court concerning reduction of sentence
I.

The State or en itxcement shall not release the person before expiry ofthe sentence pronounced by the
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2.
The Court alone shall have the right to decide any reduction of sentence, and shall rule on the matter after
having heard the person.
3.
When the person has served two thirds of the sentence. or 25 years in the case of life imprisonment, the
COurl shall review the sentence to determine whether it should be reduced. Such a review shall not be conducted
before that time.
·L
In its review under paragraph 3, the Court may reduce the sentence if It finds that one or more of the
following ractors are present:
(a) The early and continuing willingness of the person to cooperate with the Court in its investigations
and prosecutions;
(b) The voluntary assistance of the person in enabling the enforcement of the judgements and orders of
the Court in other cases, and in particular providing assistance in locating assets subject to orders of fine,
forfeiture or reparation which may be used for the benefit of victims; or
(c) Other factors establishing a clear and significant change of circumstances sufficient to justify the
reduction of sentence, as provided in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.
5.
lrthe Court determines in its initial review under paragraph 3 that it is not appropriate to reduce the sentence,
it shall thereafter review the question of reduction of sentence at such intervals and applyi ng such criteria as
provided for in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence

Article 111
Escape

\ra convicted person escapes from cu~tody and flees the State of enforcement, that State may, after
consultation with the Court, request the person's surrender frol11 the State in which the person is located pursuant to
existing bilateral or multilateral arrangements, or may request that the Court seek the person's surrender, in
accordance with Part 9. It may direct that the person be delivered to the State in which he or she was serving the
sentence or to another State designated by the Court.

PART 11. ASSEMBLY OF STATES PARTIES

Article 112
Assembly of States Partie.s

I.
An A:::.st)!llbly urStates Parties to this Statute IS hereby established. Each State Party shall have one
representative in the Assembly who may be accompanied by alternates and advisers. Other States which have signed
this Statute or the Final Act may be observers in the Assembly.
2

The Assembly shall'
(a)

Consider and adopt, as appropriate, recommendations orthe Preparatory Commission;

(b)
Provide management over:::.ight to the Presidency, the Pro:-,ecutor ami the Registrar regarding the
admini:::.lratlol1 of the Court;

{c} Consider the repolts and actIvities ofthe Bureau established under paragraph 3 and take appropriate
action ill regard thereto;
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(d)

Consider and decide the budget far the Court;

(e)

DecIde whether to alter,

(f)

ConsIder pursuant to article 87, paragraphs 5 and 7, any question relating to non~cooperation;

(g)

Perform any other function consistent with this Statute or the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.

[11

accordance with art[cle 36, the number of judges;

1.
(a) The Assembly shall have a Bureau consistingofa President, two Vice-Presidents and 18 members
elected by the As~e1l1hly for three~ycar terms.
(b) The Bureau shall have a representative character, taking into account, in particular, equitable
geographIcal distribution and the adequate representation of the principal legal systems orthe world.
(c) The Bureau shall meet as often as necessary, but at least once a year It shall assIst the Assembly [n the
discharge of its responsibi lities.
4.
The Assemhly may establish such subsidiary bodies as may be necessary, including an independent oversight
mechanism for inspection, evaluation and illvestigation of the Court, in order to enhance its efficiency and economy.

5
The President of the Court, the Prosecutor and the Registrar or their representatives may paliicipate, as
appropriate, in meetings of the Assembly and of the Bureau.
6.
The Assembly shal! meet at the seat of the Court or at the Headquarters of the United Nations once a year
and, when cirClIlllc;tances so reqUIre, hold special sessions. Except as otherwise specified in this Statute, special
se%ions shall be convened by the Bureau on it:, own initiative or at the request of one third of the States Parties.

7.

Each State Party shall have one vote. Every effort shall be made 10 reach decisions by consensus in the
Assembly and in the Bureau. lfconscnsu~ cannot be reached, except as otherwise provided In the Statute:
Dcc[:,[ollS otlll1atters of'substance ll1ust be approved by a two-thirds maJority of those present and
(a)
voting provided that an absolute majol ity of States Parties constitutes the quorum for votmg;
(b)
Decisions 01lll1atters of procedure shall be taken by a simp\c majority oCStates Parties present and
votlllg,

8.
A State Party which is in arrears In the payment orits financial contributions towards the costs of the ('OUIt
slmll have no vote in the Assembly and in the Bureau if the amount of its arrears equals or exceeds the amount of the
contributions due from it for the preceding two full years. The Assembly may, nevertheless, permit such a State
Party to vote in the Assembly and in the Bureau if it is satisfied that the failure to pay [s due to conditions beyond
the control of the State Party.

9,

The Assembly 5hall adopt its own rules or procedure.

10.
The nfllcial
Nations.

Hlld

workIng languages of the As:,embly ::.ha!l be those of the General Assembly of the United

PART 12. FINANCING
Al1lcle 113
FInancial Regulation::.
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Except tl.::. ntherwlsc specifically provided. all financial matters related to the Court and the meetings of the
Assembly of States Partie~, lIlcluding its Bureau and subsidiary bodie:::., shall be governed by this Statute and the
Financial Regulations and Rules adopted by the Assembly of States Parties.

Article 114
Payment of expenses

Expenses of the Court and the Assembly of States Parties, including its Bureau and subsidiary bodies, shall
he paid from the funds of the Court.

Funds

ofth~ Court

Article 115
and of the Assembly of States Parties

The expenses of the Court and the Assembly of States Parties, including its Bureau and subsidiary bodies, as
provided for ill the budget decided by the Assembly of States 'Parties, shall be provided by the following sources:
(a)

Assc'iSed contributions made by State..:, Parties;

(b) Funds provided by the United Nations, subject to the approval of the General Assembly, in patiicular
in relation to the expenses incurred due to referrals by the Security Council.
Article 116
Voluntary contributions

Without prejudice to article 115, the Court may receive and utilize, as additional funds, voluntary
contributions from Governments, international organizations, individuals, corporations and other entities, in
accordance with relevant criteria adopted by the Ac;sernbly of States Pmiies.

Article 117
Assessment of contributions

The contributions of States Parties shall be a..:,sessed in accordance with an agreed scale of assessment, based
on the scale adopted by the United Nations fa! its regular budget and adjusted In accordance with the principles on
which that scale is hased.

Article I 18
Annual audit

The records, books and accounts of the Court. including, its annual financial statements, shall be audited
annually by an independent auditor.

PART 13 FINAL CLAUSES

Article 119
f)ettlement of dispute..:,

r ~ERTIFI

Any dispute cOllcertllng the judicial runclHJI1S l)fille Court shal! be settle? by the decision of the ('ourl.

,t',~ ~Opy

2.
Any other dispute between two or more State~ Parties relating to the interpretation or application of this
Statute which is not settled through negotiations within three months of their commencement shall be referred to the
Assemhly of States Parties. The Assembly may itself seek to settle the dispute or may make recommendations on
further means of settlement or the dispute, Inc!uding referral to the International Court of Justice in conformity with
the Stntute oflhat Court.

Article 120
Reservations
No reservations may be made to this Statute.

Article 121
Amendments

1.
After the expiry of seven yeClrs from the entry into roree of this Statute, any State Party may propose
amendments thereto. The text of any proposed amendment shall be submitted to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, who shall promptly circulate it to all State.:. Parties.
2.
No sooner than lhree months from the date of notification, the Assembly of States Parties, at its next
meeting, shall. by a majonty of those present and voting, decide whether to take up the proposal. The Assembly may
deal with the propo~al directly or convene a Review Conference irthe issue involved ':'0 warrants
3.
The adoption of an amendment at a meeting of the Assembly ofState~ Paliies or at a Review Conference on
which consensus cannot be reached shall require a two-thirds majority of States Parties.

4.
Except as pi ovided in paragraph 5, an amendment shall enter Illto force for all States Parties one year after
instruments ofratification or acceptance have been deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations by
seven-eighths of them.

5.

Any amelldment to articles 5, 6, 7 and 8 of this Statute shall enter into force for those States Parties which
have accepted the amendment one year after the deposit of their instruments of ratification or acceptance. In respect
of a State Party which has not accepted the amendment, the Court shall not exercise its jurisdiction regarding a
crime covered by the amendment when committed by that State Party's nationals or on its territory.

6.
Iran amendment has been accepted by sevel\-eighth~ of States Parties in accordance with paragraph 4, any
State Party which has Ilot accepted the amendment may withdraw fl'olll this Statute with immediate effect,
notwithstanding article 127, paragraph 1, but subject to article 127, paragraph 2, by givlllg notice no later than one
yeCtr after the entry into force of such amendment.
7.
The Secretary-Gelleral or the United Nations shall circulate to atl States Parlies any amendment adopted at a
meeting of the Assembly of States Parties or at a Review Conference

Article 122
Alllendmen!iJ~LRrovisions of an Illstitutional nature

!.
Amendments to provisions of this Statute which are of an exclusively lnstitutional nature, namely, article 35,
article 36, paragraphs 8 and 9, article 37, aliicle 38, article 39, paragraphs 1 (first two sentences), 2 and 4, article 42,
paragraphs 4 to 9, article 43, paragraphs 2 and 3, and alticle~ 44, 46, 47 and 49, may be proposed at any time,
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notwithstanding article 121, paragraph 1, by any Slate Party. The text of any proposed amendment shall be
submitted to the Secretary-General of the United Nations or such other person designated by the Assembly of States
Parties who shall promptly circulate it to all States Parties and to others participating in the Assembly.
Amendment~ under this article on whIch consensus cannot be reached shall be adopted by the Assembly of
States Parties or by a Review Conference, by a two-thirds majority of States Paliies. Such amendments shall enter
into force for all States Parties six months after their adoption by the Assembly or, as the case may be, by the
Conference.
'1

Article 123
Review of the Statute
\.
Seven years aner the entry illto force of this Statute the Secretary-General of the United Nations shall
convene a Review Conference to consider any amendments to this Statute. Such review may \11clude, but is not
limited to, the list ofcrimcs contained in article 5. The Conference shall be open to those participating in the
Assembly of States Parties and on the same conditions.
2.
At any time thereafter, at the request of a State Party and for the purposes set out in paragraph 1, the
Secretary-General of the United Nations shall, upon approval by a majority of States Parties, convene a Review
Conference.
3.
The provl~ion~ of article 121, paragraphs J to 7, shall apply to the adoption and entry into force of any
amendment to the Statute considered at a Review Conference.

Article 124
Transitional Provision
Notwithstallding article \ 2, paraglaplls I and 2, a State, on becoming a party to this Statute, may declare that,
I'01 a period of seven year~ after the entry into Coree ofthi" Statute for the State concerned, it does not accept the
jurisdiction ofthc Court with respect to the category OrCrtllle.s referred to 1I1 article 8 when a crime is alleged to have
been committed by its nationals or on its territory. A declaration under this atiic!e may be withdrawn at any time
The provisions of this article shall be reviewed at the Review Conference convened in accordance with aliic!e 123,
paragraph 1.

Al1icle 125
Signature, ratification, acceptance, approval or accession
Thi~ Statute shall be open for signature by all States in Rome, at the headquarters of the Food and
I.
Agriculture Orgamzation of the United Nations, on J 7 July 1998. Thereafter, it shall remain open for signature in
Rome at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Italy until 17 October 1998. After that date, the Statute shall remain open
for signature in New York, at United Nations Headquarters, until 31 December 2000.

2
Thi~ Statule IS subject to ratificatton, acceptance or approval by ~ignatory Statcs Instruments ofratificatioll,
acceptance Or approval shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
3
This Stat lilt:' shaH be Upell to aCCl.:SSiOll by all Stales. Inslrumenb of ace essi 011 :::.lIall be
Secretary-General of the United Nation~.

depo~ited

with the

Article 126
Entry into force
I.
This Statute shall enter into force on the first day of the month after the 60th day following the date of the
deposit ofihe 60th instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession with the Secretary-General of the
United Nation.s.

2.
For each State ratifying, accepting, approving or acceding to this Statute after the deposit of the 60th
instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval Of accession, the Statute shall enter into force on the first day of the
month after the 60tl1 day following the deposIt by such State of its instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or
acceSSlQn

Article 127
Withdrawal
I.
A State Party may, by written notificatIOn addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
withdraw fi'0111 this Statute. The withdrawal shall take effect one year after the date of receipt of the notification,
unless the notification specifies a later date
A State shaH not be discharged, by reason of its withdrawal. from the obligations arising from this Statute
while it was a Party to the Statute, including any financial obligations which may have accrued. Its withdrawal shaH
not affect any cooperation with the Court in connection With criminal investigations and proceedings in relation to
which the withdrawing State had a duty to cooperate and which were commenced prior to the date on which the
Withdrawal became effective, nor shall it prejudice in any way the continued consideratIOn of any matter which was
already under consideration by the Court prior to the date on which the withdrawal became effective.

')

Article 128
Authentic texts

The anginal orllll~ Statute, of which the AJ abie, Chl!1ese, English, French, Russian and Spanish texts arc
equally autllentlc, shall be deposited with the Secretary-Genera! of tile United Nations, who shall send certified
copies thereof to all States.
IN WITNESS WHEREOf, the undersigned, belllg duly authorized thereto by their respective Governments,
have signed this Statute

DONE at Rome, this 17th day of July 1998.
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